
Thousands volunteer
to assist in census

Response to the appeal for volunteers
had almost succeeded at mid-week in
providing an adequate number of persons to
take up the Archdiocesan Census on Sunday,
Nov. 12.

Reports from 70 per cent of South
Florida parishes indicated an enthusiastic
interest in the census, which will require an
estimated 30,000 parishioners from churches
in the eight counties which comprise the
Archdiocese of Miami.

Admittedly, census officials pointed out,
the call issued from church pulpits last
Sunday for such an overwhelming number of
volunteers sounded like a call for the
impossible. "But at this point," they
revealed, "We've realized the enlistment of
some 23,000 persons and reports indicate that
additional workers will join the force who
will simply knock on doors in a pre-assigned
area, leave the census form with each
Catholic family and return a short time later
to pick up the completed form and return it,
unopened, to the parish."

FOLLOWING the blessing of the new St.

For complete census form in English
see page 5; in Spanish, page 20.

Edward Parish Center in Palm Beach last
week, Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
emphasized to those assembled that the
difficult task of visiting every Catholic
family in the South Florida area would be
simplified through the cooperation of a large
number of volunteers.

He stressed the importance of the
census, reminding that the information
obtained through the forms will be of
invaluable assistance to the Church in South
Florida in ministering to the spiritual needs
of Catholics in the area.

"The genuine desire of South Floridians
to serve their own parish communities by
volunteering as census workers has been
most gratifying." census leaders agreed as
they predicted that census results would be
completely successful in every section of the
Archdiocese.

CEMETERY SUNDAY will be observed on Nov. 5 during the month devoted to All
Souls. A bronze Pieta sculptured by the late Ivan Mestrovic of Yugoslavia highlights
a number of religious art works recntly installed at Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery,
Miami. See story and additional photos on P. 7. VOL. XIV No. 34 15* NOVEMBER 3, 1972

Cardinal Krol asks Pope urges haste in ending the war
prayers for peace
WASHINGTON — (NO - Cardinal John Krol, head

of the U.S. bishops conference, has asked Americans to
pray for the success of the Vietnam peace negotiations
and to prepare for the postwar work of "reconciliation
and reconstruction."

Noting that negotiations "seem now to be at a
critical stage," Cardinal Krol said that "all Americans
should join in heartfelt prayer that the outcome will
indeed be an end to the fighting, the speedy return home
of our prisoners of war, and a just and lasting peace
throughout Southeast Asia."

VATICAN CITY - (NC)
— Reports of an imminent
end to the war in Vietnam
were greeted by Pope Paul VI
with his personal prayer for
"generous haste" by all
parties involved.

The Pope told a crowd in
St. Peter's Square Oct. 29 that
"we are awaiting the great
news of a truce and then for
news of brotherly pacifica-
tion."

IT WAS was first time the

Pope had spoken publicly
about the possibilities of an
ending of the Vietnam war
since it had been announced
by the U.S. that an agreement
to end the war is being
finalized.

The Vatican maintained
complete reserve on the pos-
sibility of a solution in
Vietnam.

But the Pope revealed his
hopes for peace in Vietnam
Oct. 29, shortly after having

taken part in beatification
ceremonies in St. Peter's
Basilica for Salesian Father
Michael Rua.

Pope Paul declared:
"The drama of ideologies, of
battle and blood in Vietnam
has become the drama of the
world.

"ANYONE who has that
sense of solidarity which now
makes of all men a family and
a single society, cannot
escape the anxiety of these

'Rural New Town' program advancing
Plans for a "town" to be

designed and built from the
ground up for 3,000 migrants
were brought closer to reality
at a meeting of about 20
consultants and Archdiocese
planners last week.

And some interesting
figures on migrant living and
attitudes were revealed in a
study presented at the
meeting.

Project. Rural New Town,
to be built on a 250-acre tract
off State Road 80 west of West
Palm Beach, and donated by
the Archdiocese, will be a low
*ost housing project designed
for a total community
concept of stores, recreation
areas, day care centers and
jobs.

THIS SYSTEM, accord-
ing to James Stephens,
director of the project,
sponsored by the Arch-
diocese, would enable the
migrant to become a
permanent citizen of the
area, to have some control
over his own destiny and have
stability of family life, which
is impossible to attain in the
stream of migrant living.

Stephens said, "We want
the people to be economically
independent and not
dependent on government for
subsidies once the town is
built. In labor camps people
tell them what to do and when
to do it."

The course of action,
according to Stephens, is to
develop the relatively new
concept of a designed town
with its planned economic,
phys ica l and soc ia l
structures, and then take the

actual plan to the appropriate
governmental agencies such
as Health, Education and
Welfare, for funds to build the
project.

Consultants have been
contacted on various aspects
of the project and are meet-
ing once a month, narrowing
down the options, until
January when a final plan will
be drawn up for presentation
to the government.

A large scale study of
migrants, the first of its kind,
was presented at the meeting,
held at St. Mary's Cathedral
Hall in Miami. The study will
help the planners meet the
real needs of the migrants.

THE STUDY revealed
that 57 per cent of the
migrants are Spanish-
speaking and 41 per cent are
black. The average household
size is 5.7 persons and 79 per
cent designate a male as
head. He • will work an
average of 9.8 months a year
and make $2,757 a year. \

Indicating the general
lack of medical care, 57 per
cent of the households
indicated no one had seen a
doctor or nurse within a year
and only 18 per cent of the
children had seen a doctor in
the past year.

In the area of education,
90 per cent had not completed
high school and the house-
holds averaged a 6th grade
education.

Fifty per cent of the
Spanish-speaking persons did
not speak English or spoke it
poorly and many considered
this a major barrier to better
jobs.

Of the household heads,
82 per cent had never done
any other kind of work
besides farm work.

Availability of stores
most wanted by the migrants
were laundromat, drug store,
and clothing store, in that
order.

AS FOR TYPE of home
desired, a heavy preference
in favor of owning individual
homes rather than apart-
ments or condominiums was
found, and most said they
would not be "settled"
otherwise.

A reluctance by many

Spanish-speaking persons to
live with blacks was found.

The migrants generally
favored d e m o c r a t i c
processes as in the case of
voting to determine the com-
munity's course of action
rather than someone else's

(continued on page 22)

days of tension and hope. Are
we truly at the end of this
war, which has made us
understand that justice, free-
dom and love must mark the
relations between peoples and
men, and not the imposition
of force, nor of the prestige of
pride, nor the blindness of
hatred and violence?"

The Pope, who has work-
ed both publicly and privately
to bring the Vietnam war to a
peaceful and just conclusion,
continued:

"Well, we are awaiting
the great news of a truce and
then for news of brotherly
pacification . . . What is
needed now is true peace.
That this may be realized
with generous haste and so
that the tensions between
men may transform them-
selves into proposals and
sentiments of brotherhood
now becomes our fervent
prayer. "
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NEW TOWN consultants and planners of the Archdiocese
listen to one of the reports given by experts on various
parts of the project to build a town for 3,000 migrants to
live in. Here a consultant presents ideas on land use of the
250-acre tract donated by the Archdiocese. Among the
listeners are Father John McMahon, center, director of the
Rural Life Bureau and James Stephens, center right,
director of the project. THE VOICE.
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Prelate giwes key
#0 understanding
Sfnod of Bishops

BDYXTOX BEACH -
T&e key to awferstaiHitag the
Synod of Bis&eps is the phrase
of tbe Holy Fattier, wto call-
ed it a •'penBaneai council of
Bishops" that will fraction
eoatiaaoasly. Arcbbishop
Marcos McGraife saM Taes-
day at tbe AreMioeesaB Ma-
jorSexnisarvof St. Vineeitde
Paal.

Speaiisg to priests of the
Arebdaoeese daring a pro-
gram sponsored by the Com-
mittee for tbe Continuing
EdoeatioB of the Clergy,
Archbishop McGraHu a inem-
iier of fee 15 - man Council of
the G«oerai Secretariat of tbe
Synod wbjcb meets every six
months in Rome to appraise
the work of past Synods and to
prepare for future meetings,
devoted one of his two lec-

tures to explaining in depth
tbe purpose and work of the
Synod.

"THE SYNOD is certain-
ly not an end in itself," tbe
prelate pointed oat. **It is a
means of collegiaiity, of inte-
gral dialogue of tfte churches
In the Universal Cbarclt Tbe
Ctoreb itself, as an external,
visible institution, is not an
end in itself. It is. in conetliar
terms, *a kind of sacrament
<or siga> and instrument of
intiniate union with God and
of tie onity of all mankind."*
Archbishop McGrath said.

"This perspective is
necessary; because it is tbe
perspective of God's plan of
salvation; as it evolves
through the Scriptures; as
described in the Corteiiiar
Constitution on tbe Gtarcit,

:H@?sn#tsey, Ssnsfe

eapeetally fte first two chap-
ters oa the Mystery of the
Ctareii and the People of
God,"

EMPHASIZING that
each Charcb or ChrisEiss

Is tbe 'fedcid. over
which a Bisbsp presides is

cal past

m

parfieolarClssrefe,
MisBi or
im Is

SMMOBI at the opening program of the CwnmlWea far itm
Continuing Educaf ion of the Clergy at tbe Mo(or Seminary of St. Vincent de
Pool on Twasday was Archtmhop Morcos McGrath, center, shown with
Foth«r Bernardino Somei and Auxiliary Bishop gene H. Gracida, Isft; arnl

Urban V<*, O.P.; Msgr. John Conn«r, seminary rector; end Fa*i»r
Merqurta, C J*., l

Abp. Carroll to get award
Archbishop Coleman F»

Carroll has been named
recipient of the 1972 United
Cerebral Palsy of Miami
Humanitarian Award, it was
announced this week by as-
sociation president. Fred
Stanton.

Presentation of the award
will be made to the Arch-
bishop of Miami dursng a
dinner m his honor on
Saturday. Dec. 2. at the Hotel
Deauvilie. Miami Beach.

According to Dr. Ben J.
Sheppard. chairman of this
yea r ' s ' award dinner.
proceeds from the S106-a-
piate event will be used to
continue the specialized ser-
vices now offered at the
United Cerebral Pa lsv '

Center, which provides
speech, physical and occupa-
tional therapy as well a>
education and medical
programs for neariv 500
children and adults

A social hour at 7 pm.
will precede 8 p.m. dinner,
during which entenammem

win be provided.
Reservations mav

made by contacting Jo
Horan. executive director
the Center at 6354466
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TO LOVE - HONOR

CHERISH

We
To give you the

ultimate in
Wedding

Photography
from our

Mrs. Richaid Webb, fomerly Linda Luisi

PORTRAIT STOOgO
AT HICHAUDS... 0NLY

COMPLETE WEDDING ALBUMS 59
Preseive Forever The Memories

OF YOUR ONE DAY

COLOR PORTRAIT STUOIO
DOWNTOWN STORE OHLY

313-4311 - Ext, 3T4

BUDGET HOME STORE

2 DAY CLEARANCE
Gigantic savings on famous make furniture, mattresses and box-

springs, convertible sofas, floor coverings! Drastic reductions on

major appliances, air conditioners, televisions, stereos, recorders,

and more! Many are limited quantities, though, so come early?
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Themes for 1974 Synod submitted to Pope Paul
By FATHER

VATICAN CITY - fNCi
- Tea possible themes fer the
Svnud of Bishops' meeting te
Be heW m the Vatican is WtZ
were submitted to Pope Pas!
VI bv the IS-member council
f.-{ line secretariat of ihe
?vi!ad Tbe e«aei! met here
Oct 24-2T.

Cardinal Jobs Krel of
Ftiiiadelpiua. president of the
US. Matwnai Conference of
Catholic Bishops and an
elected member of the synod
coanciJ. said the themes ia-
etude family life, ifee teaching
authority of the Cimrch
-' mapsleriam • aad the prob-
lems of faith today. local
cimrches. marriage, youth,
ttaemis ".

Ism. prayer life and
penitence.

Cardinal Kroi said that
some of ihe themes were sug-
gested bv council members a»
their first plenary meeting in
ibe Vatican Feb 29-Marrh S.
and others were made b\
bishops at ihe 1971 svnoct
session and b% bishops* con-
ferences,

"NO MATTER what their
origin." Cardinal Krol lotd
MC News, "every theme sub-
mitted to the Pope was
judged on the basts at
relevance to the mission ol
the Church and the urgeac? of
tbe subject to the needs of the
tunes.*"

The cardinal added thai
another criterion was the

bishops* conferences sug-
gesting a particular theme.

ts nbnutting »4> iist ui
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synod session - the
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sticfc topics a* s&alcpse.
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chmmag OJ^, feeeaese manv
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As Cardinal Kroi sx-
ptaaied. if tfte Pope chooses
family life, ifce synod cornd
dBcaK tfce problems of mar-
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the nrfe <rf Ihe tarty ss lite
nn^tera Cbunrit. If Ifee maps-
teraffla is ibe chases theme.
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250 U.S. Bishops will
meet on Church issues
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Bishops of Chile warn
on danger of civil war
8f FAfHER «ME KUHL

SANTIAGO. €&Ue —
iNC J — Chile's bishops teo«I
a call for domestic peace as
conflict feeiween the Marxist
goverBment awl opposition
groups sharply imteaseA,
tiffeatening civil- war.

In addillcB to tbe lator
eontro^wsi^ dividing the
people, tbe bidK^Js said,
"there is a smoldering coa-
frontation tetween large
sectws ol tbe popalatioo
which coald easily lead to a
straggle of antold con-
sequences, including the
liquidation of one whole class.

Tiiey did not identify tbe
threatened group of Chileans.

The bishops' warning
came as opposition parties

organizations staged
ieveral strikes climaxed by a
Day of Silence to protest
government economic and
social policies, plus restric-
tions on press, radio and
television.

THE GROUPS are united
in the National Commando
for People's Defense and are
pressing President Salvador
Allende's administration to
grant eight demands.

The demands include re-
spect for civil rights, a free

press, social change in accor-
dance with law, people's par-
ticipation in reform deci-
sions, joto security, an end to
violence, freedom to travel
abroad, and ait end to political
control of economic re-
sources.

The bishops asked Presi-
dent Allende to accept these
points "as a peaceful way to
solve the crisis. **

But they also asked
opposition leaders to "main-
tain obedience to the consti-
tutionally elected author-
ities." Because much of the
opposition comes from the
rich, the bishops also warned
that "social change must con-
tinue to liberate the poor"
and assure the "participation
of Chileans of all levels" in
building a new society.

The bishops said they feel
confident that "the difficult
economic situation, stem-
ming from a scarcity of
goods, can be solved by the
cooperation of all."

A SERIES of strikes has
resulted in a shortage of food-
stuffs. Gasoline has been ra-
tioned. Many shops are
running out of merchandise.

At the least opportunity
housewives in Santiago and

other large cities lean from
their windows and pound pots,
pans and skillets to protest
against the shortages.

The strikes have been
joined ijy truckers, shop-
keepers, doctors, dentists,
engineers, architects and
other prof essionais, as well as
students and some factory
workers.

But the leftist groups sup-
porting Marxist President
Allende have taken over some
jobs as strike-breakers.

There have been some
violent clashes.

The bishops said in their
statement, read at Sunday
Masses in more than 700
parishes, that the threatening
armed struggle "must be
avoided at all costs."

THE BISHOPS met with
President Allende a week
before issuing their state-
ment.

The prelates said that by
the time of the March 1973
elections there must be "a
democratic climate and total
freedom." The government,
they added, could draw
"guidelines to reorient its
policies" in accordance with
the election results.

WASHINGTON - ' \ 'C-
- The i : S. Bisfcsnaf mil ateei
here .Ncv 1Z-IT *.•-? cswidcr

raspss tens ;?*
ti??; cf ihe- reesnt

Vatican decrees or,
orders iv Caiftrfic p
ticn in Jftg L'mvti Stales 6s-
cen1er.niai ofeservasce S3 ES76

Abesl 3fi |K*!ai£s train
across ifce tesntey also wjfj
Kcrsi&er fecdgeis SJSJ plaas
for their Grgastzainms. t i»
Nattcsai Csefeteace of Cath-
olic Bishops airf JJ* Umted
States Cattecaje Conference,,
and select officials ts fill cpen
positions is both grasps,

Tfce tefesps" meeting, to
be held is the Marrisli Tsm
Bridges Meisr Hotei. will be
the last of their take-yearly
general meelir^s. Bef^ssi^g
next year. Use? will meet as a
group osiV once.

A? t b e N o v e m b e r
meeiaig. Uie fejsfeops will
sider prtjposals an
tatios ni tbe papa! decree on
miser artkrs submitted by
the NCCB Consroittes ©s
Pastoral Research ss& Prsc-
iices. They alas will hear a
progress report os the
diac<Htate in tfee VS. irma the
NCCB C<mHBJtt«e m tee Per-
manenS Dkcosate.

A PASTORAL letter oa
Cathslic eAicaEoK.. entitled
"To Teach as Jesus Did/" wSJ
be presented to the bishops
for voting. If approved. Ihe
document will be the first
collective pastoral issued by
the VS. prelates since 19S8.

The bishops also will be
asked to approve a plan for
the eoBtinttffig education of
priests prepared by the
NCCB's Committee on Priest-
ly Formation. In addition.
they will consider a proposal
to create a permanent NCCB
Committee on Priestly Life
and Ministry and a staff-level
secretariat to work with the
panel. The proposal has been
developed by an ad hoc com-
mittee on priestly life and
ministry established by the
bishops last year to imple-
ment their study on the
priesthood.

A position paper on
"Youth and the Church." pre-
pared by Bishop William D.
Borders of Orlando. Fla., will
be presented to the bishops by
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GOP, Dem, USCC
stances compared

WASHXSGXOiS -
T&e U . S .

Divisios has cempsred
Demccratte ^ b

p
USCC stsSeaiSKt presented to
Hie parties* plaSiinB writes

A comp&rissa sk«€i seat
to diocesaa jastice as4 peace
couK5j:tssioiis in late Octo&er
simply Bste {fee Repsbtkas.
Demoss-atic aad t^XT state-
ments in parallel
asd draws, so
aboal the platforms,

Tbe stai«raesrts cover a
variety ô  fsareign fsjlicy sM
related issaes icclsdireg the
United Natiras. Csba. the
arms race, military spsisiiiig.
amnesty asd Vietnam.

ON VIETNAM ihe
comparison stows tbe fellow-
ing positions:

USCC: "Tbe speedy
endiBf of this war is a moral
imperative of the highest
priority."

• Democrats: "If Ihe war
is not ended before the next
Democratic Administration
takes office, we pledge, as the
first order of business, an im-
mediate ami complete with-
drawal of all U-S. forces in
Isdo-CMna. All U.S. military
action in Southeast Asia will
cease."

• Republicans: "With-
draw remaining American
forces from Vietnam four
months after an inter-
nationally supervised cease-
fire has gone into effect

Injtaefiina and ail
have been relented

OR Cuba, tfce comparison

* l^SCC: "End this
eeoasmic blockage agausst
Cuba SEssi ssrnsaiiSc- oar
economic reLaiaass."

* Democrats • 'He-
examtae osir refattocs with
Cafca. alter IS years of
boycott, crisis aad hostility.
asHl se*di a way to resolve this
cold war cocfrostattsn on

TEBtaaJly acceptable terms.''
» Repefetieaas: "Cotrtii»-

mg campaipt by Cuba to
lament violence aad support
subversion in otber c<»istr£es
makes it ineiipbie for re-
admisskns to the cmumutity
of American states."

ON AMNESTY, the
comparison shows:

• ISCC: "Grantgenerous
pardon of convictions in-
curred under the Selective
Service Act, with the ujider-
staoding thai siiKere CO's
<Conscientious Objectors)
should remain open in
principle to some form of
service to the community."

« Democrats: "Declare
an amnesty on an appropriate
basis, when the fighting has
ceased and oar troops and
prisoners of war have
returned."

• Republicans: "Reject
ail proposals to grant
amnesty to those who have
broken the law by evading
military service."
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ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS
Beautifies — Insuiates

V/eatherp roofs

TILE
ROOFS

USING
VINYL ACRYLIC
CONDITIONALLY

GUARANTEED

GRAVEL
ROOFS
COATED

WtTH OUR
GRAVEL-LOCK

PROCESS

Painting
INTERIOR

EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

GLASS
WINDOW
TINTING

REDUCE HEAT,
FAOE & GLARE

pi~

SERVING «HJTH FLORIDA FOR OVER 25 TEARS

TOM liSTlrSBi
Meo*er of MKESB-Dode, Ft. Lowfeniale on<5

Palm Beech Cfcajribers of

Miami dnd Dtnie County Office Ph: 944-3421

Ft. Leutterdale <Bid Browara County Office Ph: 522-4768

B«ca Rot on—DeSroy Office Ph: 278-4862
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51. £*£wo«i pcwi'1- cc-'e-
Messed; lost we®} b; J-'zr
WshopCofcsfiKsnP Cti"oi N
shown ofawwe, Af ' ank 1-1-
Arch&isbafi ''««.. J b.- a * t. i1

M«ss in the mem :trJ~ -ie
for <y*gcrt» *e **•- cc^
m«efing of the £=•. Ceao*
d«on«y of the t/ktrr i-if- ^ . L

, y_
! • • - - * V

erf T. Stnrfh g ^ t a Archimhop Carroll o«ompani«i fay JM.
of S t e w a r d Church.

.-.TU.C, »! i.-." .1 j . .

LEADERS, M*&. Roberf Ui*eJn, Count* VK* presnient; Mrs. John On*fhaS«n.
pre»dent, St. Edword Gw»«ij M«. Jwficn Huinra»»on, j»e«dent, E«wt Coast Deanery:
and Mrs. Don McCarthy, ACCW president, were among those
Archbishop Carrot! to tha Palm Seech i

Muifi-pyipose facility
at Si Edward parish

PALM BEACH — The
newest multi-purpose facility
in the Archdiocese of Miami
was blessed last week by
Archbishop Coleman F. Car-
roll during ceremonies at St.
Edward Parish Center.

Eight classrooms, a li-
brary, social rooms, and a
stage area which can be util-
ized for theatrical produc-
tions or cultural presenta-
tions are included in the
structure, designed by archi-

tects. Alfred D. Reid Associ-
ates of Pittsburgh.

In a brief homily during
the Mass which he celebrated
in the new structure for mem-
bers of the East Coast Dean-
ery of the Miami ACCW con-
vening in Palm Beach for
their Fall meeting, Archbis-
hop Carroll pointed out that
the new complex will provide
facilities for religious instruc-
tion for adults and youth as
well as recreational facilities
for persons of all ages and

noted that the Center will ful-
fill a great need in the Palm
Beach area.

FOR OLD-FASHIONED
BARGAINS

READ
THE VOICE

CLASSIFIED

COPY & DUPLICATING
J A Cony 1 etc Liite of Printing*

[•I

PRINTING SPECIALS
8%xll Comera Rsady
100 COPf ES $1.95
1000 COPIES .... 18.50
5000 COPIES ....128.08

l.OOu Business
Lettering *7.2S

LINCOLN ROAD STORE
940 Lincoln Road / 534-4669

MAIN STORE
S2Q4 Biscayne Blvd. / 759-4366

SAT. 9:00 TO 4:00

HELIGIOUS LIFE
A RESPONSE TO GOD'S CAU. AS A
DAUGHTER OFCHARITY

Based on a spirit of love and prayer,
the Daughters of Charity devote
themselves in the active apostoJate
of teaching, nursing, and social
welfare.

For further information write:
Sister Catherine

St. Vincent's Medical Center
Barrs& St. Johns Avenue

Jacksonville, Florida 32203

CAREER MEH WANTED

BROTHERS©? the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camitius House-
Miami

we feed the hungry
clothe the naked

shelter the homeless
"SERVING THE POOR

AND AFFLICTED"
United Stales, Canada, Ire Sand

P.O.BOX 1829
Miami, Fta. 33101

Lax* ymirMif-Love and serve
Chri*t' Social service lotm-
lortisiste man. Work Kid heatt-

cbes guaraoteetf.
No pay, mature
love, grave re-

sponsibility. Life
superabundantly-

fulfilled.

WRITE;
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

DON'T SING THE
BLL'ES . . .

READ THE
VOFCE

CLASSIFIED
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PAN AM
PLATING
COMPANY

MSTISCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Mating of Religious Arficles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See Arnold Toby
98 N.E. 73rd St.

(Jusl off Miami Ays,)
757-6621 757-3316

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS
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nmvt NAME -J0 CK€

ssns
MJM.ES < e s *»£•

••-•sr -

FIRST NAMES
SEX

-i *. '• I i

, IN
OF

us «ec t a '. If * *| - 3

72

CHILDREN

FIRST XAMES

} AGE j - i 5

1. NAME OF CHURCH REGULARLY ATTENDED BY FAMILY?

Archdiocese
if

Miami

2. WHAT TIME WOULD BE MOST CONVENIENT FOR A PARISH PRIEST TO CALL AT YOUR HO«E?
MGRNJNS [ 1 AFTERMJGfi f } EVOttNG | J WE£K£*IO f |

O1HE8S tWNG HERE (

H*S ¥CWR FAMK.Y MADE iTS
E*ST£8 OOTT W 1972?

- SI --
YES

A8E tOO iffTEKSTED IN TAKING PAST
If* P«ISH ACTWTIES?

AS£ Y€HU h TE«? ROUND OS SEASO.Nfti RESiOENT?

WOVtN'S
ct-us

WWY MONTHS OF THE YEAR DO YOU SES!D£ IN FLORtQA'

; ffiE ANY SESiDENT MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY
a

J RETARDED BUND DEAF OTHER

WRTX

TW*

05
i 6
27
38
4-q

Blanks already have X's, must be retraced with pencrl ; above is only a sample

Here's how to fill out census
FOLLOWING ARE DETAILED

INSTRUCTIONS ON COMPLETING YOUR
CENSUS FORM.

A. The census form is specialty designed
for use in a computer to record statistical
information only. It is most important that
you complete the form as accurately and
carefully as possible, since it will be retained
by your parish as a permanent record.

B. The form requires three (3) types of
writing:

I. Printing
All names, addresses, occupations and

other answers other than "yes" and "no"
must be printed clearly.

t. Mark — Sense

Questions requiring "yes," "no", or
multiple choice answers are to be marked by
tracing over the "X" in the appropriate box
provided. Do not fill in the box. Merely trace
over the "X" with the pencil provided you.

3. Numeric Writing (Numbers)
a. Where the writing of numbers is

required such as age. year of marriage, etc..
write the numbers as they are shown in the
lower right hand corner of the census form.

b. If the number is under 10. use right
hand box only. If 10 or more, use both boxes.

c. Use the following code for indication
of school grade:

Elementary: 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7, 8: High
School: 9, 10.11,12: College: 13.14. 15.16.

d. In all cases, keep she number or
numbers within the confines of the bos.

. General Information
1. Be certain to use *.he pencil which has

been provided you in completing your census
form.

2. Do not mark over the L-shaped
reference mark on the left side of the form.

3. Do not fold your form — place it in the
envelope in flat position and then seal the
envelope.

4. Space has been provided for seven
children. Should yoa have more than seven
children, please write iheir names, ages and
other pertinent information on the back of
the form. Please ase yoor special pencil for

this tot take care not to press so hard as to
ssake a mark through the form.

5. List the names of single children who
may be away at college or the military.

6. The spaces for others living with yoa
would include a mother, father, both, or io-
laws. Should those living with you have a last
name other than your own. kindly have thesi
complete a card of their own.

7. If the family speaks more than one
language, please mark appropriate boxes.
Examples: If the family speaks both English
and Spanish mark both the English and
Spanish boxes.

8. If you must make an erasure on year
form, use a standard eraser and totally
remove the mark vou have made.

Candidates polled on abortion issue
The Bight to Life Committees of five South Florida

counties polled the candidates in the Nov. 7 election for their
views on abortion and found that 43 favored a restrictive law
and 33 favored the present or lenient laws allowing abortions.

The committees of Broward, Palm Beach, Collier,
Monroe and Dade counties found the candidates divided this
way MORE RESTRICTIVE (MR), LESS RESTRICTIVE
(LK»:

U.S. CONGRESS
District 10 — L. A. Skip Bafalis (R) MR; Bill Sikes (D)

L R ' . , . . , , „ abortion law. at this time. •
District 11 - Paul Rogers «Di MR: Joel Gustafson m* FUS.ICSERVICECOMMBS1ON

L R T V - * ,-, T „ Paala Hawkins iRs MR; Gerald Lewis {DiLR.
District 12 - J. Herbert Burke (Ri MR; Jim Siepfaanis STATE SENATE

( D ) J;?: . , , , „ , _ , _ , District 2S — Frank Wacha. <D> MR; RussellSvfces iR)
District 13 — Paul Bethel «RI MR; William Lehman tD. MB.

L R - , . , , . „. J „ „„ District 2 7 - Philip Lewis <D> MR; J .Pat BeacorMR)
District 14 — Claude Pepper < R s MR. JJ^
District 1 5 - Ellis Robin (Rj MR. -Distriet ^ _ T o m J o f e s Q n t R | M R Qoa C M k k r s m

(Dante Fascell < D) does not approve of a National reform LR. fa>miw*4oafnt392&}
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Nov. 7
obligation to

Ill an

y#wr conscience
As election day nest Tuesday approaches, a sense

of apathy seems to linger in the air after the experience
of two recent primaries which evoked so little response
that poll watchers bad to keep one another awake.

If this is a correct appraisal of voter-sentiment, an
Impending tragedy is apparent. Aside from the most
important office in the world — tbe VS. presidency —
voters will be electing officials who will represent
them in the years ahead oo the national, state, and local
levels. Also, ia most counties they will fee selecting or
rejecting various tenet issues — and these, too, in many
cases, will have a proforad resell to tbe decades to
come.

Dade's Metro officials have tagged their 10-
propositlon, $>34 million bond issue a "Decade of
Progress."

Labeled "Cooaty Questions," oambers one through
ten, tbe bond proposals will appear at the- top. far right
of tbe ballots on automatic voting machines.

They provide for a variety of improvements aimed
at sipp"atliag the epality of Me in Dade County, as well
as meeting tbe critical needs of the county's popula-
tion.

AJ40NG the items under consideration will be new
regional sewage treatment plants and the expansion of
existing facilities. Also, an important first step in
reversing tbe current trend of environmental deteriora-
tion will be considered fay voters who will be deciding
on the allocation of funds to garbage and trash disposal
facilities.

A rapid transit system, slicing through the county
along a 54-mile system extending from Cutier Ridge to
lS3rd St. in North'Dade, will be another concern of the
electorate.

Another iteia will ineiaie funds for health care
facilities, iaclodliig'primary health care centers in four
regions, and major renovations at Jackson Memorial
Hospital.

Expanded library facilities and funding for a new
courthouse along with regiooal facilities to accom-
modate growiag needs are other issues.

Ten names dollars is sought for bousing rehabilita-
tion. Mew park and recreational improvements and a
new zoological park and street safety improvements
are also requested.

It is expected that one-balf of Dade property
owners wMI be taxed $£Q each year additionally if all of
the bond issues passes.

Whether these issues are approved depends upon
each of us and the interest and concern we have for the
general good. We mast point oat that this is an oppor-
tunity for the county to move ahead in various areas of
extreme need, partaiiarty housing, transportation and
pollution control. And, too, the needs of our people for
adequate recreational facilities must not be forgotten.

We urge our readers to study the features of each of
tbe 10 questions and to consider if indeed these pro-
posals can give you, your loved ones and your fellow
citizens the improvements which are sorely needed.

Most importantly, we feel it is the obligation in con-
science of each person to vote, whether or not he is de-
lighted by the candidates or the issues involved.

Let us make next Tuesday one of the most success-
ful election days on record. Let each of us vote.

* * * * * *

%

What Now?
As rumors of peace hang in the oir,

fighting still sends Vietnamese sa&fiers and
civilians to tfm many hehs ean/esf in fhs
evrih of the **w torn land — and this
pkture eofls to mind thet yvmthrr-. Wfw*

new? What g- pern® 4am «cwr. wM a!i
aswfrfttss cemsroeif join t» ys^otr nist wdy
ssm% in the earth hat flies® si $he pt&pf®,
sscfe e$ thm wtmim wstt fhh BOS? Will as
mmh hmetn dsxtk&thri and passion he
sp&nt m hedmg m wos m hvrfing? W*>9 off
sides, turn thm swsre* in #ft* North
into (he frfewsfeer* and mnke the
pitted ssd d&hstiaimd land green ora frvitfmi
ogam?

Serra
faking
new look

For some blessings,
we must exert ourse

ALTUONA.
— Serra inte
taking a 'new
Church."
methods
vocations,

Pa . V

look a: '..".e
and a*. n< -'*r,
«'f c!u->_»uraein£
2 Serra ufhciai

told a mees- ing here.
The "new look" includes

changes in seminary voca-
tions programs arai even
changes in the ways priests
and bishops work, according
to Lawrence J. Hayes, vice
president of the laymen's
group dedicated lo encour-
aging vocations to the priesi-
hood.

"It's my opinion." Hayes
told a Serra district meeting,
"thai we should hmii the
terms of bishops and priests.
The details can be worked
out. Pastors, for example,
might be limited to live year
terms And the people 'u
a parish should be in on such a
decision-making process.

"WHILE the decisson-
making process remains with
the bishop. I think the concept
of accountability should be
stressed more and more. The
people have a right to know
what the pastor and his asso-
ciates are doing for the
People of God in the com-
munities in which they
serve." he stressed. "The
level of dialogue between
them must be raised, and
their sharing of experiences
must be intensified."

The Most Reverend
Csleman F. Carroil

Archbishop of Miami
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By MSGR. 3AME& J. WALSH
"So mailer "-r-w ;;fter. ae u

express:•-•!; 'G^d vxki :r.
wa>>-." -jers? ;s nu danger j . f ;: f
trtie. because sanCy s day g^e» by wtti'^t
iteih prav! :r. rcr own lives ?f :t5 truth.

Fer jHSlssce. we acuc« :~ ib.n GVSJJKS
tfcat He .v3n:e:LT:es disp-enies ssussMng
favyrs IP thsse wr.o do nst ever* ass Him

Wben Peier c»J off *he ear of MaEchus. n
is vary doabsfcl thai the poor mas whs was
helping to arresl Christ dared lose face m the
point of a&mg for a ctsre.

Bsl Christ eared bira aayfejw. ae
aBes^ectad kisduess that roast feive caused
tbe servant to find bis work distastefsl-

MANY OTHERS, as it were, had (Svine
favors has<fed to tfess cm of tbe b!se. We
find QHrselves in $Ms gr«>ap. T!^ "borrs"
CasboSie h&4 she gift of Faiift s r J the
irrfsaribably great privileges t$f sacctifywg
graces gives Jo hitn even before te knew his
name.

We were blessed with s seal and body
without assiag far them. We were given
parents who pa; oar needs before their OWE.
We were placed in a country especially
fav.̂ red by God.

In every iife ihere are to be foasid many
such ansoucited blessings. Bat at the same
time, it seems as if Gcd has so ordaisied u
that some other important needs will be
obtained from Him only after considerable
effort and strain on our pan.

Some things will not come to us as a
result of sitting quietly or making a half-
hearted effort. We have to rouse ourselves in
these matters to unusual efforts and solicit
the help of others.

For example, take the case of the
paralytic in the Gospel. It's really an
extraordinary story of boldness ami
determination. There was Our Lord inside a
small house which was literally packed to
the doors.

THE CROWD overflowed down the
street. There across the street was this
invalid lying helpless on his pallet, anxious to
speak to Christ but unable even to get near
Him.

He had friends, however, wbo were as
confident as he that if they could but get him
to Our Lord, everything woold be taken care
of. These friends not only had the Faith, bat
they acted as if they had had commando
training.

Not being abie to get in the door, tbev
take the man. bed and all. up on the roof of
the house, and without further ado. start
pulling the tiles off until they had a large
enough hole to get his bed through.

If Our Lord were capable of surprise. He
would have stopped speaking in amazement
to see a bed cotnitig down at Him through the
roof. As it was. He had to interrupt His talk
out of sheer admiration for the faitfa and

MSGR. JAMES J WALSH

of t&e {needs Of casrse.

Tfeere are same powerful less-'-ss jr. ic,u
for os, If die paralytic cad been tiX? srmid tt
ask far help, tf &e fead merely sat and wsiS&i
for sauetitaig good to happen i? him tx
weald have 4ie$ -with his pa.:s>. and h;-
firi-esote sever wsgld have ha-2 the apps?rtan:t>
of gatsksg the great merit they die.

Is oor daily roasds. tfeere are times
•when we must be humble enough *<? 2es *he
ipiriiisai kelp of otfcers Some favers «e n-eed
from God will come only >f we go if
extraordinary effort, and put ourselves and
perhaps others »o more cfcsn a hx-.le bother

FOR SOME problems we need to raS'-y
-the feelp of friends. We need others to plead
osr cause hefcre God.

L&e die invalid being toisSed :f the root,
a sighi that must ha%-e started tongues
wagging, perhaps even in derision, we need
to ignore what others may think in putting
our case before God.

The extra effort may involve not only
more prayers, but more penance to win from
God the blessing of someone's conversion,
tbe overcoming of a vice, the restoration of
peace in the home.

In God's plan, the only way some people
are going to pull out of the nit of
lakewarmness and spiritual apathy is by
pushing and shoving themselves into action-

Sitting and hoping" for the best brings on
decay and failure. And when we feel
inadequate to the point of discouragement.
like the paralytic, then we have to get others
to lead us a hand. Imagine how happy the
cared man was to do something jn return for
Ms friends.

Notice, too. in these hard won favors,
that God always gives more than was sought.
The sick man and his friends were looking
for a cure. They received considerably more.

This is tbe same roan to whom Christ
said: "Thy sins are forgiven thee." Perhaps
his soul needed far more divine help than his
body. At any rate. He rewarded his
perseverance in prayer by offering him the
friendship of God. the certainty that bis soul
was cleansed of sin. and as an external proof
of iMs wonder. He gave him a new pair of
Legs.

So w&ii as. The more effort we make to
rouse ourselves in Faith the more must God
shear His mercy and goodness to as.
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'Cemetery Sunday' will he observed
Our tas£? * f Mercy
tem&tety mMs s
sense ef pzmm

«s e re-
minder theft
Saints are w«*ctis-

the pea* w&efc «*-

SetinH
The Secret Heart

ni teft prays
wtfh the

rif ht St.
rh* visitor

the value

enetirth.

)N

— „ ' ©RAVES on* watched ever by St. Jehn Vwmney
* Iwtaj-s witness to the inscription "Tim* ant a prtesf for-

mme," «w^ iwiio kn««ls over the portion «f the cemetery
Shot is oniy |'ust beginning to b« used. '

of Our Lsdy of **crcy sn .fhs giauy wafer «F the rn«««jls«ra «ro irke
the two htrives of existence, life ttnd d&ath, the We «n e«rth o pafe r«^scfj«n of Hw
irfe after death seen only as "through o glow ef«rkty."

BANK HOLIDAY
GENERAL ELECTION DAY

Tuesday, Biovember 7. 1972, being a
LEGAL HOLIDAY, the banks comprising
fee membership of the Dade County
Bankers Association. Inc. will NOT be
open for business on that date.

DAOE COUNTY BANKERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
F* Eugene Poe, President

AND SAVE B B E B i a i B K

YOU HAVE USABLE
Furniture * . .

Appliances, Clothing,

Rugs, Bedding,

Shoes or other

miscellaneous items!

HELP US
TO HELP OTHERS

CALL US FOR PICKUP

W. PALM BEACH
2032 N.DIXIE HWY.

..686-1220'

MIAMI
801 N.MJAMl AVE.

373-3856
FT. LAUDERDALE

513 W. BROWARD BLVD.

524-0716
• Society of St. Ttumt de Piul1

• • C U P AND SAVES!

TOWLE STERLING MEDALLION
Michelangelo's Pieta . a celebrated work of art exquisitely

crafted in sterling silver by Towle. Produced in limited edition.

it is a sculptured classic in its own right. 25.0O, chain 7.00

From a coilection of TowSe steriing gifts 9 .00 to 2 5 0 . 0 0

SILVER, at all jm stores

A

_.'. x , * ~

H:rr.
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Around the Archdiocese

Chaplain joins delegates^,

for medical convention
Scherer plans are in progress
for new activities bv lh«
Archdiocese of Miami's
Catholic PhvsKtans timid, -jf
which he ss moderator in
conjunction with :hi» he has
asked anv physician planning
so attend the Cincinnati meet-
ing M wiuaot him at Hulv
Cross H'Jspitai ur b\ failing
him at 771-8000

FORT LAUDERDALE -
Father Ricbard.P. Scterer,
Archdiocesaa Director of
Hospitals sM chaplain at
Holy Cross Hespiai,. will be
among delegates parti-
cipating io sessieas 'of the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic
Physicians •GsiWs annoai
meeting Nov.. 25 aa i -26 in Cia-
cimsati.

According to Father

Palm Bench County

"Laymen is the Charefe" will be the topic of a talk to be.
presented by Father Lloyd W. Johnson, associate pastor. St.
Gregory Episcopal Ciwreh. Buea Raton, at the Monday, Nov.
6, meeting of the St. Lacy Wanes'* GwU4, HigWand Beach.
The meeting and breakfast will be held at the Holiday Inn at S
a.m.

For reservations call 391-32%.
*. * * .

The first anwal tea of t ie Wrnmtrn's Guild sf B«tg Name
parish. West Palm Beach is*slated for Sunday, Nov. S, from %
to 4 p.m... in Fatiroa Hall. For tickets call 6834885 or B8&-283S.

Breward Caimly
"Fall into Fasbioa" will be the tfe«me of the anrmal

luncheon fashion show of St. Hna&eti Wanes'* GsM, Ft.
Laaderdate. set for Patricia Murphy's Candlelight
Bestauraat, Deerf iefd, Salarday. Nov. 4 ibeginning at 11 a.m.

* * *
The annaai Masquerade Ball hosted by the St, M e n ' s

WORKS'S GaW, Ft. Lauderdale, is set for 8:30 p.m.. Satur-
day, Nov. 4, at St. Thomas Aquinas High School. Ttoe Bob
Manning Orchestra will provide the music. For reservatioas
call Mrs. Lorraine Kukuek, 771-2663.

READ THE VOICE

CLASSIFIED

ESTIMATES"

•fu/s xoome
ALL TYPES OF ROQFtHO

" Barrel
Phom

754-3SI8

tA!l£02SC0STtB
Tlt£, GtAVSL. EOM0SO.
IKTB^SfO. AU1N5USS)

CUA»AMTK» BY 5NOWB

A DAY
FREE MILEAGE

BsikA.~ericard
hMastw

CAR-iELL
MOTORS

S20 S. OJXfE HWY. HLWO.
920-4141 945-5698

t very pvut affair ftin,
an invisible .hi! parly.

Here it's the
Caterer!

Reafiy successful -jffaws al-
ways leave guesls asking.
"Who was that cjlererT*
Ai the Sheralan-Four Am-
bassadors . . . they kntm'
We have an inienwlional
reputation for food prepar-
ation anU service. Ami our
ufwjue talenis IR the area
of catering, Jftf a^aiiaM* to
you every slay oi the year.

We've been tahritw la
beautiful peitpte

like ytm far years.

For information call:
377-1966

Ask for Pete Messengeir
Catering Manager

SOI So. Bayshore Drive
Miami. Florida

Decorating Problems! — Call

Harry A, AHlmaxi, Jr»
iNTERlOR DESIGN

iA&mber: Nat. Society of interior Designers Phone 531-1848

PHONE: 866-3131
9

33 Years same
Gu.nership-
managemev.t

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

Will help

to enrich

morriages

vre-i

-*in-~£i: %

membership c<?ffe« oi fbe Com! StdgeCiwniTy CJ»"b, fvrt ivisdmd^
fiawan T. UastoH«r, 0w«sf tpwefcer. » jb«wn wftfr Mrs. T.
$ea-«tory; Mr*, i o m t i P. t«e. jfrresJdeftl: Mrs.
a»d M«. Molfhew 8«ifin. trwnircr.

iooc,

A <)es»rx awl brrfge parly, jpen^rea 5»y fee V-Si-g a*
Mean dab , St. Elizafeeih Gstiem, P«5;piso Srac.*:. £> se» for
nooo. Satardav, N'?i. 4, in *.be dw;sn£ n"*3T!i ai lh« Gardens, SOI
N£33St .

covnei!

slates C ;

St. G ^ g e Women's Oab, Fl Lauderrfaie, tnS
theif amntal luncheos-fashion- stasr aad card pars;* - Tftarsda** -
Nov. i . i>eginaing al 11:30 a.nj >n the
Eight!! St. For tickets call Mrs. C Pasnia!.

i3. 3S4O Nft'

R>BT LAfOEftBALE
Tfee Fgii nweiwg 3f i!

C yse

H- :rt

;&K'-. A C > V

Dede County
A "Kan.-est Goonnet" dinner is bessft; St.

Schwl js scheduled for Wednesssy. N<H S. a? S .39 9 s : .
parish hall. The dinner is sponsored bv ttee Ŝ  J-ree-A'
ai«iSciK»l Association

Caiteslic Wfimes w:i5 fe^ M i
W&fessday, >•-;% ?. at Si,
Anifeony p 1

n:, XI XESecoadS;
Fsifter

v. Cota»«l
and Mrs Vsn M«Cartfev.

A C > "A

Barr
J Fatiar An

risr^vr

presides!.

The-RoyaiUmes will provide the situsse i-sr "The Press-
dential Party'" to be held a? Oar Lady erf Lake par»te,
Satmrday. Nov. 4 frsm 9 p m. to 1 a is. a", the parsA center.
I58D1NW «7 Ave. For further inforsnation ca:l Ctaatie Peres.

ftefcsts wist
be
chairmen deaeer Cftars

a;
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FOUNDED 1933 • SECONQ OLDEST IN THE NATION - U.S. CHARTER »2

DAILY
COMPOUND

INTEREST

INTEREST
PAID
MONTHLY

MOW! Gompare!

MlN AMOUNT: $ 5 , « »

6%
Annual interest

AMU/U. YIELD 6.18%

NOW! Compare!

53/4%
Annual Interest

4NMUAL YIELD 5.S2%

? Compare!

Mill. AMOUNT: $1.ft»,

5/4%
Amutai interest

-90-day penalty on witn<*rawa's before maturity

PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

5%
Annual Interest

4I*NUAL YIELD 5.13%

The Tov^r of Tiirifl for art! South Florida
YOUR SAVfMGS IMSURED

toS20,0C0

SOUTH SHORE:
755 Washington Avenue. Miami Beach

Phone S3&-S511
NORTH SHOftE:

- 71st Street. Mssini Seach
Pfrane 538-5S-: 1

E
-tot imco'o Roatf Ma«. Mtami Beach

Ptoone S38-*5t t

SUNNY ISLES:
^ 3 Sunrty !s:es ffiwt

NORWOOD

R3EE TRANSFER OF FUNDS'.
We m»*e K<J charge to trarsster your saviTvgs frore

KENOAU.
S.W. e

Plmns: 274^956

H E.
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§ sweet
is to hofof sway
in our cMes*** '

By FATHER ANDREW M. GRBELEY
As someone who has labored for years to promote

the serous consideration of eUuicttv la Amwjc&ft
society. J mast coafess t«j having mixed emotions
afeest the definitive redisrwerv »jf the "ethnics*" in
the eteetieu eampaigrt-

I lament that they were rediscovered after thtv
had deserted the Democratic candidate and not
before. And I'm appalled abottt the stupid, insensitive
and downright ignorant comments made about
etfcaics in the Americas press,

Jn a brilliant article I read recently, the historian
Tftaddeas Badziaiowski comments. "The American
view of the immigrant and Ins progeny has changed
considerably. The brutish, antidemocratic
ignoramus: the strikebreaking suppiasier of honest
American labor: the advance guard of anarchism and

^ Bolshevism; the mindless tool of the papai conspiracy
was transformed by the IWB& into the kindly, gentle,
slightly comic fellow who. waving his citizenship
papers proudly., tarbied heartwarming patriotic
cliches in his broken, night school English. Now he is
again transformed into the racist hard-hat. These
stereotypes, many of ifeem conflicting, reveal much
more aboat the projected topes and hidden fears of
American society than they do abottt, t ie immigrant."

Research evidence from a half dozen studies has
made it perfectly dear thai the ethnics are less racist
ami less hawjkisb tfaaa other Americans. Yet this
finding is resolutely rejected by most members of {he
Americas elites. Gite professor at the University of
Chicago recently deooawied me as irresponsible tor
repeating this fiadiag in paWic. even though he
admitted that Ms research stowed the same results.
Apparently, em is a racist even if one says that
ethnics are less racist than the American average.

The simple troth is thai most Americans know
absolutely witling aboat the ethnic communities ana
are mot interested in learning. Their stereotypes, as
Professor Radziabmsfci says, are all they need.
Among the worst of the anti-ethnic bigots are certain
Catbolfc inieBectaals and journalists for whom it is
inconceivable that anything good could come out of
the ethnic commsoity.

People like Gary Wilts and Sidney Cailahan have
already made it clear that there is too much .ethnicity
in American society. And George Biggins <the second-
rate novelist, not the iJH»sjgBar} thinks that the Irish
weld be well advised to forget everything in their
past because there was nothing there bot "mud hats
and misery." t And faith and a fight for freedom and
poetry and song and storytelling and mysticism — but
Mr. Higgins is apparently not interested. I

I<tQW 0)M£S Gerald Sherry, the Flying Dutch-
man of Catholic Journalism. He denoanees me for
playing on etbsk fears. That's right, Gerry, old man,
the ethnics have nothing to be afraid of. There is no
crime in the city, wo drag problem, no collapse of
urban life. Strange that black Americans see exactly
the same problems,

<By the way, Mr, Sherry recently announced that
I had written myself out of the Charch by my
criticism of bishops. Strange. I thought faith was
directed at the gospel and sot at the virtue and
competency of the hierarchy. When Mr. Sherry
arrives oa the scene at a new newspaper he promptly
drops all "liberal" columnists on the grounds that He
will give the "liberal" opinion, t

Whether the Catholic press and Catholic
universities and Catholic scholars will ever achieve
enough maturity to be able to lake a look
sixnultanemisly critical and sympathetic, sophis-
ticated and warm, at the ethnic immigrant
communities and their hopes and fears, their
promises and their potential seems to me to be an
open question. I'm not holding my breath.

YET THERE might be good reason for doing so.
As Professor Radzialowski says at the conclusion of
his article: "It is a fact that Americans know almost
nothing about him < the ethnic) or the communities he
established in our urban areas. Solutions to our
national urban crisis must be based on knowledge of
how the city is organized.

It is obvious that ethnic communities as well as
the black community are integral parts of the city
scene. Therefore it is necessary to understand the
former just as we are beginning to understand the
latter if peace is to be restored to our cities.

*M®ss media necessary
to religious renewal'

LONDON — (NO - The
communications media are
an indispensable ingredient in
the religious renewal move-
ments of modern times, espe-
cially in ecumenical activ-
ities. Archbishop Edward
Hestan, president of the
Pontifical Commission for
Social Communications, said
here.

The American archbishop
also forecast eventual
Catholic membership in the
World Council of Churches.

although he did not specify a
date for this development.

ONE of the Vatican's
foremost experts on press-
radio-television commu-
nication, the archbishop was
in Britain for nearly a week
as a guest of the government.

He conferred with
Anglican Archbishop Michael
Ramsey of Canterbury and
made a Christmas television
tape for the British Broad-
casting Corporation (BBCs
during his visit.

Jh*j«<\
* - & •

V .", 40 .

•

Bless the LerCO my s©ai"
OLerd, my God. yes are great inteetfl f&ses^fereadiesiiIseesFtfe,
. . . You water the mesataim froan jeer sad wiae la xfaddeaotea's hearts

palace; se iMsl t&eir fe«s gleam mtk mi,
the earti is replete with the trail of jnw airf?sre8df<»r*~ftt»i&eterls®fwea.

works.
Yo© raise pass fer tfce eattte,. Psstns 1W: I. IS-JS

Protestant ecumenism, whither?
By DALE FRANCIS

There has been oo more sericas
blow to Protestant ecumenism than
the withdrawal of the United Presby-
terian Church from the Consultation OR
Church Union. It was a decision of ifce
membership in assembly and what
made it most ironical was that the real
impetus for the movement had begsc
within PresbyterianjSHJ.

Today there are those who have
written the obituary of COCU aisd no
one doubts that the progress towards
what had been called the Church of
Christ Uniting has been slowed almost
to the point of stalling.

It is worth while to look at what
has happened because it speaks to the
whole question of the future of
ecumenism and the direction that
ecumenism is to take.

When the plan for the Church of
Christ Uniting was announced, one
enthusiastic Catholic theologian hailed
it not only as the plan that would bring
about ecumenism within Protestant-
ism but went on to say it offered a blue-
print for future ecumenism that would
involve the Catholic Church.

THE THEOLOGIAN spoke more
from enthusiasm than knowledge: for
it was apparent from the very begin-
ning that the plan for the Church of
Christ Uniting was certain to run into
great difficulties within Pro-
testantism. The sincerity of its pro-
ponents cannot be denied but from the
very beginning the plan has been in
difficulty.

Some Protestants who now oppose
the idea of the Church of Christ Uniting
have said they oppose it because they
do not believe in the concept of a super-
church.

This is a profound misunderstand-
ing of the whole plan. What the Church
of Christ Uniting is has no relationship
to a super-church. As a matter of fact,
the concept is the antithesis of this, for
it is basically a plan for decentraliza-
tion rather than for centralization.

The aim of the Church of Christ
Uniting has been to bring the emphasis
on the local church. While there would
be a leadership — the proposal is to use

sie Jens bishops — the iriSest-js Je
bring «iji«roi to© a cisstersng. of Cferis-
itans is beat areas or ia grasps mtk
ccramor. nsserests.

Where a community might wsw
have Episcopal. MeiftodisS. Ceiled
Church of Christ asd otter desemiaa-
Uocai chorcfees. there wsa«d sister -tee
new plan be a disappearance of tfee
defusainatioRai charches aod tfee crea-
tio55 of tfee Chares of Cferisi Uniting.
bryigiEg all together.

WHILE cynics might say that
eventually this wmM harden into
structuring that woald resemble a
saper-cfearch, it is important to ander-
staad that ibis is not the intent of ihe
Charcfa of Christ Uniting nor the
expectation of those who sapport it.

This is precisely where the plan for
the Church of Christ Uniting has
always been in difficulty. Firs! of all.
consider the human factors. With the
withering away of the denominational
structures there would be an accom-
panying disappearance of positions of
responsibility and power. The human
expectation would have to be that
many in such positions would resist
what endangers their own lifetime
work-

Then consider the human factor as
it relates to the people. While
denominations exist for other reasons,
they exist as social units, too. The
Episcopalian, Methodist. Presbyterian
individual is a member of a church to
which his parents, perhaps his grand-
parents, belonged. There is a very real
sentimental attachment. He is asked to
give up the familiar, leave the church
building where he may have attended
Sunday School as a child, enter into a
new community. Human beings are
human beings and they resist naturally
what breaks them off from the
continuity of their lives.

Bui aside from all these things,
there is another factor that is of even
greater importance and which strikes
to the very heart of the issue of
ecumenism. It is the simple fact that
we have divisions within Christianity
because there are very real theological
differences.

IT B NOT TRITE ikzi a:! Chra-
siajjs have either a greas attachment or
a great recugnitios of Sftedogica' dif-
ferences. It has aiways beer, true ;n
Evangelical PntiestanUsm that xken
were those who iczm no grea; diffi-
culty in movisg from «ce senomssatton
to another. But h mass aSse- be under-
stood there are macy who have a great
atsaneaess of and cemmitmen' to "their
own churches.

There are Episcopalians "who are
Episcopalians because they beEjev? the
Episcopal Charch has truth There are
Presbyterians who are Silly commit-
ted to Presbyterian theological teach-
ings. There are Methodists who still
catch the visioa ef the method chat was
proposed by John Wesley.

Therefore, however well fnten-
tioned tfee leaders of the Church of
Christ Uniting might be. they finally
ask some people to break away from
very real rammitroenis. This is not the
aim of the Church of Christ Uniting. It
wants only that Christians might act
more fully as Christians in society and
it believes this can be done best by
union. But the fact is that finally the
whole ecumenical concept requires
that some people give up what they sin-
cerely are unwilling to give up.

And this is the core of the whole
question of ail ecumenism. There can
be no expectation of real Christian
unity that comes through the finding of
a lowest common denominator of
agreement. Real Christian unity will
come not through a common sinking to
an agreement but through a common
rising to a peak of commitment to
Christ.

For Catholics this means they best
serve the cause of Christian unity by
being more fully Catholic, by growing
spiritually, by fidelity to theteachtngs
of the Church, by their total commit-
meai to Christ.

if this is accompanied with love
and respect for all other Christians and
a willingness to recognize they, too.
are seeking a fuller commitment to
Christ, then unity can mme. not just
through man, but through the working
Of the Holy Spirit in the lives of us all.
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Man', agaimsi '.nalure..jnan
against M

.. t Warner.
Bros; t lames Dicke? is a
regional poet wtwse vivid.
gui-ievel poetry feas m i lam
a national foSiowirsg amoag
scholars aa§ a general* tf
mostly wttBg, a»#ie»ee-
Dickey's poems are awiss t
by a eosdiBUdiaB of steesgfts
— swift narrative
strong imagery.
themes, asd exqaisite { » •

Dickey's . skill as a
novelist, has--a way to go
before it rivals Ms ski! as a
poet. His first aad so far onlv
novel is "Deliverance.*"
which appeared in 1970 and
became tetfe a popular pheno-

and. .a eampas
-favorite, but which sailers
from too fjiuch of ftte poet's
toscfc here, loo little of ibe
novelist's sweep there,

«IHATE¥EE its flaws as
.a novel, however, "Deliver-
ance" is the sort of aetww-
awl-theme-paeked work liutt
«a<fe it an ideal property for
film treatment.

John Boorroan's aceotn-
pilsliment is producing and di-
recting the adaptation frem
Dickey's own screenplay fai-
fills much of that premise.
The film — on the surface £
manly adventure about. four
besinessmeo, only one of

is serious about it.

from Atlanta * t » m *•** *»
nature bv- ukmg a came trip
dews a ranged meomfttR
stream - » fsti of teens asd
sweep.

Banratw* aarf ace farfe ttwwses
of survival p t f»§ 3$a&
against Satare. Mm a§smgi
Man. and Stat agai«! tare*
self.

It is a credit to Bosnaan
awl fus principal aettws * Bart
Reynolds. Jest Vatgbt, Bora?
Coi aad Ned Beattj* tfta* l ie
themes da art overpower ike
narrative, as tfiey teoded to at
{he be* . One reason for iiss
is tfeaf Dtek& sM Beos-mas
were btmted to doing tiaags

Fondr playful return by Fellini
to exciting Roma of his youth

FeKWs S«Ka — No
other director has. been as
obsessed with the soarces of
his own inspiration as
Federico Fellini. His
journeys into the interior
began with SMt (1963! and
have since then become io-
ereasliigij Ms major tbeme.

For those who bave cele-
brated bis earlier transmuta-
tions of life iato the art of film
fiction, these later works are
iBvalaaNe is wbat they
reveal about the creative
process and the personal
vision Feilfaa imposes opott
every film fee makes.

EVEN these wfao have
never seen a FeUiai film will
f tsd his imaginary travelogae
of Rome an absorbing
entertainment. It is a series
of vivid impressions of the
Eternal City, past and
present, as seen tfaroogfa the
eyes and imagination of the
director, who becomes once
again the yoaag man from the
provinces who fisds life in
Rome even more exciting
than be had dreamed.

"'Fellini's Roma* is
founded on an indulgent
nostalgia for the Thfalies and
Forties which rejects
present-day traffic jams,
tourist traps, and imported
lifestyles.

Indirectly. Fellini is
saying that all thai is left of
the Borne he loved are the
ancient monuments obstruct-
ing the path of modern
progress «e.g.. the'sabwayi.

HIS recreations of the
pasi work because they catch
the spirit of the time and,
most of all. the ethos of a
profligate people. Whether it
be a village school, a local
movie theater, or a boarding
house. Pellini revels in ex-

pressiooi$tic atmosphere and
exaggerated images «Meh.
are strikingly singular if not
Qutrigbtly grotesque.

Tfaere is magic in these
recaptured images from the
past that eliminates the divid-
ing line between reality, and
fantasy. Seem of these
vignettes go on too long isueh
as the vaudeville sequence.
aittwagta it ends with an air
raid that is sareiy the most
evocative and economical
recollection in the film i.

0 T H E ^ tend to be
heavy-handed (the pathetic
contrast between cheap and
Mfb-class bordellos i w coyly
meander ing ( the ec-
clesiastical fashion show

ridiealiag tfae style of the pre-
Vatiean II cbarchi. Bel. a l l»
ail. "Roma's** successes far
oatweigte its flaws.

For Feliinl, at age 52. the
film is a food sad playM
return to his yoath. For the
city, tt is an elegy for a Hesse
lisa! BO ioa§er exists except»
his memory. His footage of
the present is cold.
impersonal* asd purely
perfunctory.

Feiitiu's tack rf involve-
ment with the present life of
the city is dear long before be
presents the concluding
images of leather-jacketed
bikers circling famoas
monuments and then rearing
off into the darkness, s A-1V»

Have women, like men,
the right 'to drift?

Play It As It Lays i Uni-
versal s — Joan Didion's novel
has become something of a
cult book for women. For
years men have pre-empted
the right to drift through life
and feed on their own
malaise; Miss Didion has
argued that women have
equal rights.

The up roo t ed fas
distinguished from the
liberated! woman may react
positively to the film version,
bet one doubts that the
average housewife-mother
will find much to identify with
the character of Maria Wyelh
<Tuesday Weld*.

Her fragmentary story, a
sort of odyssey into the self,
while passing time between
the first stages of a break-
down and a total collapse, is
told through some striking

Aif s a Col. Blimp,

stuffy and bumbling
AM N* Family iSherpixs

The English have an in-
ordinate love of satirizing
themselves and everything
they cherish.

During World War Two, it
was Colonel Blimp, a stuffy
upper-class figure who for all
his foolishness managed to do
all the right things.

Today the focus has
shifted to the working-class
image of Alf Garnett whose
chauvinistic loyalties are
clearly out-of-step with the
times.

Alf is a simple but ridicul-
ously opinionated bigot, smug
in his narrow self-interests
that always cause him more
harm than good. By the time
the film ends, Alf is an
isolated, pathetic man barely
tolerated, by Ms wife and
married daaghter.

He justly deserves his

miserable fate and yet it is to
the credit of Norman Cohen"s
d i rec t ion of Johnnny
Speight's script that we feel
pity for the oid reprobate.
Warren Mitchell carries off
perfectly this complex role,
never sentimentalizing the
character whose closest
American relative would
seem to be W. C. Fields
rather than television's
Archie Bunker (Norman
Lear's translation of Alf. i

Even better than Mitchell
is Dandy Nichols who as Alf's
wife suffers him with
contempt. The social satire is
fine but what most viewers
will appreciate even more is
the comedy of insult ("silly
moo" — "drunken pig") that
provides a consistent refrain
for the episodic situations
revealing the film's television
origin.-(A-III)

visuals; the past intercuts the
present, and the voices of
yesterdav overlap «ith the
voices of today

"Play It As ft Lays" is an
unuaiai film for FraA Perry
who from "D*wM ssA Lisa"
to "Doe," has maintained a
relatively straightforward
narrative stractare even
though he continues to
emphasize the person over
the plot.

His latest film, however,
is so eiipticaiiy edited thai las
technique here seems to
destroy most casual relation-
ships and produce, instead, a
series of vignettes.

If one wishes, ihe
fragmentation of the film
might be thought of as a cor-
relative to the emotional
state of the heroine, but un-
fortunately this fragmenta-
tion distances the viewer so
that the ongoing process of a
nervous breakdown becomes
almost "clinical."

Perry has done what he
could with a formless novel:
he has given us a formless
film which, basically, is no
film at all but only a prelude
to schizophrenia.

Perry's obvious, indeed,
too slick craftmanship only
highlights the hollow'center
of his film. One never gets the
sense that the director either
sees beyond the superficial
characters whose confusion
he portrays or that he is striv-
ing to use their plight to make
any comment of his own.

Maria's final affirmation
— in response to a voice that
asks "Why?" she replies.
"Why not?" — might appear
to be a positive statement and
might have been meant as
such by the director for a!!
one knows, but in view of the
world about the heroine, her
husband, her child, her
friends, it seems - qaite
deterministic. One had hoped
for more. (A-IVi

(Bat ta t i e mwA were eat- wtf
IFT tiw Eeei-»««ii^~s tie? mm

dbmce of ««wrst and pfrase fafiy awsn? tfeal
Tiitsfp ta tfce fiisa are teept

deeper, to*' IB* n ^ s s ^ ^ w * star*" aertfea tits? *
nefeoloa*. *"*5faer** iseanwig* ia**# met. %y tf» t n e r aad ^ s ^ t tiis fear rstc

K ^«j*sral terms- the ssaweiBaif
Mm divides ne«U> into faegm-
wsf insliSe a ^ eed. tr
terms «f sfeams. t te im^ ie » t» tfee iNns,

jecss it wsfi. !«tu«g[ Sfe <*kc«»rs iwt£ aat:«T-

il <f *r.«r«»

Tte i i a 5pew witt a tie beamy and toiger <4
I ^ K V tfaat m fan akmst ^B»e
dwarfs all ^at fe!to»r the <M TBE s « » ^ *iv

fitted wrth «wt̂ per$ aad «-- FSnst. Itere » a eis&ee es- tt m
ftsesm gear, tons vsdft * C^^BS* inili a p̂ ®1 #f »SE5- IS #
*aM«- ins^rtaai teslet to last ates tlstt k»ee« « e af ^ e , " lls csr:»u* Mssi
fHi ap oa p s aM fiad
ms to dn«r their ears <to«s aimsed. «»e rf
str^wi ears ie*i wife < ^ «f Rey-

Om of the foar, tte i ^ ' s teati^ m w t » bis s ^ « s wil 4oa6tfe»?

cbacaeter »played $eas^ydy u^^^tei tfee fs^atgel depict tc-s ,-j
aad iai^igratly l̂ r Beaay R «s fc®« H>at Btetet s seaaialasceti: A-l\*
C«« ataeativ

-si

fee

Use

gaitar. ̂ f to be "asswemt"
by a banyo beisg played ss as
overiookii^ jerc i . A festar-
baajo ifeel enswes. with Cm.
teag « J ^ ^ M S I by ?te olfcar
player, * genet ical ly
flamafel a i ^ s t a » boy — fte
prodact. <A¥i^rfy. of fee
"isolated iabred B H » » U «

Tte po«Bt about
"primitive" skill o«er a
Iearo«L •"cwi&Kd" mm is
obWHis, bat t i e sequence
itself JS exc^n^Hy filmed a®!
maaiealy a*«»r f^ .

rest stop t i e mes befsa tbeir
journey, whk* will be t&e lasi
adveabotr of its sort, becaase
— i»ere a^ in tbe symlwls are
working — tbe wiM streaHJi is
being dammed ap to form a
hydro-electrK' po««r smsres
the first day's jowmey is
tranquil aiai filled sritto obser-
vances of naiorai beaaty aiai
majesty; there is an
exhilarating swoop Utroagb a
section of white water

Reynolds, very obviously
the boss of the pack, pontifi-
cates aboot tbe challenge of
nature and tow men, in order
to be men. mast accept it.
especially, he says, when the
•"machines fail . then
comes survival."'

The others neither accept
nor deny his yawp; rather.

seo
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AMUSEMENTS/ •Film fore on TV
MOVIES-TV-RADIO

Muslcul hit schscfybcf
of cfsmpus auditorium

aetiss tbriHar ftsi loesses OB ssiae iwsesetirai-ittr sad icw«rs .» iM9«s t to«GX4»^««^aB«tBm
Sb€k escape by'rail? thrimglilfceIialig?sAips!BtfflSwili£rkad g«s A s i w s ^ tot Am€ra;:as«E Sick MadKffi
witfe mfMiuttrie rtf Irish C£Ct*Wl©rt. SstOS IKTO<S S^B ffefSl Msurirafr «ar*tmM*ti»rf'<SMStaBdte leadgMtf- *»»«»*:

"Mas «f La Mancha, * the
musical hit which ras for stx
years on B'vrav. will &e the
Fall pnxtactkm of tlie Barry
College Drama Dept..
opening on *fov 10 and con-
iiEBjeg with 8:15 p.m. per-
formances on Xov II. 12. 17
and 18 in ibe tamptts audt-
'onum

Chris Weaver stars in the
leading role of the DOR

, Quixote story airier direction
of Sister Mane Carol. Q.P.
departinenc chairman. Carol
Husso is cast in the female
lead. Aidoozsu and Jim Puig
will portray. Don Quixote's

• pragmatic sidekick. Sancho.

Peter Fuchs ts maskra!
director of the predactwn
which features the popster fa-
vorite, "The Impossible
Dream*" and other mmic by
Mitch Leigh and Joe DarKMt

Several theatrical innova-
tions are included, including
the use of a studeat-cofl-
siructed Shrast stage and the
imaginative choreography of
Barry student Marilyn
Lau<ia<l»

Tickets for the musical,
wifii special pr«T«p >-ate>
a*»aiiable. ma*, be obtatred bv

s-»

\ matinee performance
JS <rhedu!ed ai 2,30 p,n>.

too ^awlv ^r UNt̂ ts art pamstam, «ad a ^ I ^ ^ K S if
PKBA Sli^rtra is pc^siM^ te© ̂ M £w tlnw *^^k^. ©Bitsctsd i y p ^ ^ *» »ww wi^gs «RWP

re la ie i ie te *A-I» *- "*- J— — --**-* -*•- -:

WEDNESDAY, SO¥. S
f.39 p.m. (ABCi-ASMFSMraiafSWv^. . w ^ —

T¥ f<»tBre sowds l*e a rartw istf ^ ^ s t e« — « l i E ^ « t
YoitBg siatTHig as a m » e tibu &gbt3? 4as i« i 4a4 w t o « ^ . y^. ,
foar lovely fte^^ters all tfecide t» fet ̂ s i " " "'"" -"" ~ ""

TBCSSDAY.MO^.t
9 p m 'CBS- — Wait U a « f tek

Hepiare aar? to perfeetjcji as a recsaii,- Misted u™^,
delensmfid to become ifte -tperid's csaspisB biiad Iw r̂"
please ha1 hosbajsi Efrem ZsB&aie-f, J r Ste s s l e r ^ s a
harrawtog ina* wftea ier Me i% ito'^i^sei fey *fe-iee men
Aim ATIJS. Biciiffird Creasg Jgtk Wesi»- at «ajrds ef a

tfaptatisn of the sit
i."' t»at it is scopies arrf ecfeJei Wife #s

wil befft iam.

1S3SR » » C«*l«rf Wttfe

for m eespfe i f L If ail >>f th»<

t p s s -NBC
' Gtast" «

the* mm ffert Ese fict*f#

u

}<T ail sat tfee f ra«is4*rs -I
i<m mstt. for ;«-.:*

wsr. *
ismm

Everywhere they went, Sam flipped along
There's a Seal is ay

Bsg, by Lw Baa-
i SaitaHe fw

Tbe aatitor aad her fcas-
bawi. DavM, operate the Han-
cocks Wi&Sife Coasa-¥atiofl
Center. Saaaicte«, Britisit

Columbia, and produce film?
and iectures.

They have spent years
studying the wildlife of the
Pacifk Northwest coast.
Their contacts were primari-
ly with fishermen, loggers.
naeanties, lighthouse keepers,
and coastgaardsmen.

Their expeditions were
pven the support of many
weil known and respected

orgapizatrans isterested in
{fee activities, descriptions,
and ecceainoiies ef vartoos
birds and sea aniiBafs. David
is a wildlife laotopst mid Htm
maker « i» believes strongly
in the urgent swed to preserve
widthiafp.

I B E REM, stst of a i ibe
animals described is Sam. a
far seal, really a member of
the sea lion* family. Tie
female of this species im-
pregnated the previous year,
gives birtb to a single pip
within a day after her arrival
at the breeding groeads.

After feedii^ be- pap for
a week or so, stse is oft to
mate for the following year.
The yoang are then "<m timr
own." Such was the fate of
Sara, a sickly imp. David
proved to Sara that he had
met his master and. as his
health improved, his disposi-
tion deteriorated.

Salt-water fish offended
Sam's digestive svstem
Sinee a regarptating seal
with diarrhea is if be
avoided, the Hancocks bad
fresh fish locked awai in

t i * Hascscte-
T e a patr

Be
to

take at lim s ^ t ef Sais
pewe^ sal M $&e ear
&&
ibe seal
nsply *as *"He c^^isl j ' is.

&at s«a«

It ncis. Oswlr Ts?nfc:*s ~

seeni tc s-.

«c-

IBM BOOK sls0 deals
tritfe tfceCalifiswa ®B w i s la

oil spread oat
Ba.rbaxa Cs
on to He beseises.
of ctaeks. fr i ls. peficaas
efter sea ifefe

*€©inift»»I*:si@t' A words"
tsar 5f f i t

* All BJ tfee Facsiy," was one fibres rf Si Fraacw
recips«ESs «f die first ptopnately issanbed,

: ;s« area

i after tfcer
had lost tbesr weaffeerprosf-

enlargedg
ifee

Tie <^
dies' teritsry
Maud trf Sas ^ ^ te«
mere seals and sea iws$ -were
faeBti tened A pofkd»r E ^
ikraal magaa^ carrt«i an
article ateit :*» s i feSIixstc
list ses asimals-

Tfee last chapter «I tlse
b5<?k deals with a dav is t&e
i:fe af Jfae aoi!i«r a5 bsise It
ccald east-v ha^e ewe

cf

pre^statisa
made daring a cisser i
Bzxmhi Hits is n«Ktetete"

Smce Sss«t,:. Pi

DQiiGHtS pSfH»!*:> ' i i i ;ni on of I'ilyli'., :Ji!it-_
Jim ftaSey gyest stars on 'Here's Lucy,"
M«wJ«yr Nov. 6 at 9 a.m. on WTVJ-Ch. 4. Jim
dons his costume for one of Lucy Carter's
fiwciHe Ball} i^nefit shows.

prarticahv ever*
freezer. uttHi a neighbor vr
•wo were «verheard *3is-
ru<?ing Felling *.heir freezsrs
*hen i; was decided to use
another service.

Sam went everywhere

r« ap J&e ̂ ail
excelieir. a! iesenptMres. ar4
nee book stemld prove awst
interest i"f readir^f. espeeial-
lv f-T those
nature's vresders

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FORM

Ratings Of Movies On V This Week
FRIDAY, NOV. t

1:40p.m. <S)Cilarl«T"s As
* p.m- i5< Sltane. Part H (Ksobjectwnabie

*p.m. fWi Dr.

8 p.m. I6i Treasure Of San Gemara
< ITnobjeclkmaMe for adaits and adoiescffliis I
3 p.m. '4 S l i t T6e 0irsy Dozea. Part II
• Unobjectkmable for aduiis. with reserva-
tions j
11:30 P-m. ft & lit Vatlev Of Gwanjsi
* Family j
11:35 p.m. ties Blood Of The Vampires (No
classifjcati0o2

SATURDAY, NOV. 4
2«:38 a.m- (6> When Worlds Coliide
•UnobjectiofsaMe (or ak l i s and adolescents i
i t tsKBi 18> I Wa& Alone CUaobjecSionahie
fer sdalls and adslescenls I
1 p.m. H& II iChiWrea's Film Festival
2 p.m. «5> Hcsdisi (Family S
3 : » p.m. <4i H M Roil To Heil '.Uwbjec-
tioaalile foradaltsl
4:*3 p.m. <B! Lady In .4 Cage iSee rating
Monday al$p.m.t
7 p.m, in Treasure Of San Gennaro
i t'nobjectiooable Jor adohs sad adolescents i
9p,m. (SjTbeUgiv Americas (Family)
9p.m. (SiIWalkAltmefUnobjectto-iaMefor
a d o S t s i a i J t i

CEsaHe >adism is treatment as weil as gross
saggestiv eness and Milgar dialogse
2 p EH *10* The Great Lte irnftbjecijonable
fnr adHlS^ aad adolewenis -
4 p m H, The Time Machine 'Uiwbjec-
•tionaWe for adults and adolescents
4 p m <Wt Beat The De%il Objec:ionable in
part lor all t
OBJECTION: Light treatmeat of marriage:
suggesth-e costummg; low moral to&e
7 p m i6" Treasure Of San Gencani
i UnQB>ectienafale Cor dduits and adu£escen!a.
9 p m s 10 & 12! Von Rear's Express *N*o
rlassificatjon t

II 30 pro 14i Bad Dav AI Biack Rock
. CnabfectKinable far aduHi and adolescentsj

II 45 pm Uli Run For Cover *Objec-
aooable in part for ail'

OBJECTION-. lUBerts the awepUitaiaj •(
divorce

MONDAY, N»V.«
I 49 pm t6> Deadline. VS A Ob:ec-
tiomble re part [>r ai! -
OBJECTION; Reflects the areejitaSMfilj at
divarce
4 pm iE0. The Troabie With Angels
.Family
5 p t i -it Beeke! .Cts*jefii«»We for
adalts •
8 SJ m >B« Crane Back Little SiaSs <Objec-
ikmableiajiart for all
OBJECTION: Teads to nBsAme iUiol
aclioas

Spas

I i 3 p t i 4 ft H &£ Sbdnd
*sfcs
K Cape Fear

!|f Ths T« « OS Dr

9 p.m. f7i The Bay West iilBob}«Moirab!e
for adnlis and 3doi«eentsi
!l::Sp.jn. (Ill Eagle AndTheHawi (Objec-
ikisaWe is part fsr afi i
OBJECTfON: Saicide sympatlie;ical!y

i I : » p.m. 141 Fail Safe t UaobjectionaWe (or
afalis aa t addescaas i
11:39 p.m. flO*Mr. SmisijCoesTa WasfiiBg-
! « lUtsobjeciionaMe tor adults and acWes-

SUNDAY, STOV.S
S p.m. t6i Lady la h Cage (Objecttenable n

OBJECTION; Under tte gsfce «i a s«:it>-
snsra! ««ma^^ary a^es Js&t&zias asd evil
aspec(5 «f fscietjv l i b JBm raMrtf 'o rneir-

iiiiiiiii
p .

THETTi' MASS — iSpatush. - Ch 2JWLTV
Ceiebram Father RicardoCasteBanos

THECHRBTOPHERS-rfe H WINK
s :313 a.m.

INSIGHT — WTVJ Ch 4
J:Ha.m.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TOOAY -
WCKT Ch. 7 - "Your Count Toda\ Will
Cnuni T w B m n t " with Peter Buifone and
quests. Msgr John O'Dowd Father Ortandn
Fernandez and iavmen active in census

!»:3»a.m.
THE TV MASS - Ch 10 WPLG - Celebrant
rather William Deier

2 p.m.
INSIGHT- iFiImt-WEtKCI) II

f<r

1130 pm
JeJtviS tNo

TCESDAY.NOV.7
i 40 p m i6. Deadisne, t ' S A
Mortdsv. I 4@ p m *
4pm i !S> Mmmiaui Road <
for adolis and adolescents <
S p m *6> Csxne Blow Year Hsrs - t'l
'xxiable for adults'

WEW.-ESDAV.SOV-*
1 40 pro 16. Deadline I 'S A. <See
Momtav. 1 40pm >
4 p m «I0i Cat Baikal "LsoSiecstffita
ado!t3 and adolescents)
S p m *S" Come Blow Vsaa" H<?ra (l*Ei^s;ec-
l tollable for sdofis
S M p m iWSt K.A!iM%DariB»iSl>»>«ISers
i.Sodasstficaiioii!
It 3» pin .4 * Hi The Last CfcaSSeage
iObjectKsialSe in part im $1%

OB3BCTKJN: hem moral t»oe
H ffi p m i !0» Captain's Parsdi«e
SwisaMe in part for all i
OBJECTK3N: Ushf treatment i s
reflects Ihe at'ccplabiiitv irf djvorce: «ag*es-
n i t '.iiuauons am! co5i-gniiBs

S4Spm * DeasE«sw CSA See
Mft^a-» i 4#PTKS -
* »m SJS" Spartseas Part H ('

Jpsr

1". 3B

it Horses >"«*: ^»si^lSrfxa-

*51 TS* PsefK Is

:: » pin !S T&y Sfcafcm O( TSe

l o o t -t& ILCeAJrensR-ra F«3Hfras
HsatoKsAMn
2 pm -4- Tanas ssS TJse
Fami.* ̂

i p ra 5 T>s* SaiaK tesocecs "

Carae Bat* LrftieState .-See

8pm

I! 15 F B I i l j
rop»!fwaa»
OBJECTKKV Cssu te • •

4 pm nm Sparta«u Part I «C«S*KC- H * pat •» Dees

USED CARS
CLEARANCE SALE
»72
4 y

. four issil

*89 JMBIISSttOfl COOPE
Foctesy «*, atrtojndic tttst$missi0{*t power steering,

b k s oi-c» car.

Factory osr, pow«r steering, ootomatic transmission,
baiance of factory warr<mty. Cboics: of colors.

7 1 ffOWl $2,588
4 iioar se<ion, V-S, foctery- air, autasiofic frt»smtssioi

4 dioor swrftm, factory s»r, «Kjtomaric '
power steering, power broken.

7i mm COTIASS $2^
4 tfcor
JJOW4ST !

7 1 POOTWC LEIiAMS
2 <foor fsarstejp, factory air, euiomatle trtwsralssion,
power steering.

72 JA¥£Ui $ 3^8
401 eogirje, factory air conditioning, 4 spee<i.

Jtriars

ctory ear, cufomctic tr<msinission#

sower brckes.
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The Voice

of

The Holy Father

Pope

Paul

VI

{Following are highlights from current speeches and
documents of Pope Paul VI. The Holy Father addresses
himself constantly to the problems and needs of our age in an
effort to help individuals form a right conscience.)

%Church must teach
disinterested world
God loves mankind'

VATICAN CITY -- (NO - The post-eonciliar Church
needs a deep spiritual vitality, not bitter arguments. Pope
Paul VI told thousands of people at his weekly general audi-
ence here Oct. 2fi.

Continuing his recent audience theme on current needs of
the Church, the Pope said today's Church "more than ever be-
fore" must convince a disinterested world that mankind is
loved by God.

"We are loved, Immeasurably loved," the Pope said, his
voice quavering with emotion.

The much needed spiritual vitality was launched by
Vatican Council II, the Pope said, and the "richness of its
teachings should be cultivated and emphasized,"

However, he continued, there are two obstacles to this
pursuit - the; exterior humanitarian life of the Church, which
subtracts from its interior life; and, secondly, worldwide
"contestation" or conflict within the Church.

The Pope declared this "contestation" is self-centered
unrest, hidden under a certain legitimate pluralism^ bui
Inclined toward an inner corrosion ot Church unity in homage
to a tendentious freedom from every authority and hence
from every form of obedience,"

On the other hand, the Church has been told by Christ to
carry the Gospel lo the world, the Pope said, and must
strengthen itself spiritually to do so; all the more so because
the world is "wrapped up in its own gigantic, stupendous and
horrible realities."

Quoting the command of Christ in Luke's Gospel, the
Pope said:

"I send you as lambs in Ihe midst of wolves."
Later, in greeting Italian missionaries at the audience,

the Pope reminded them they would encounter difficulties.
But be urged them lo be brave because "as we- said, Christ
overcame the world."

Nearly 20 bishops Joined the Pope in blessing the standing
room only crowd. In a special greeting to U.S. servicemen
from Italy and Germany, the Pope said he hoped their
"activities will serve to promote; peace and brotherhood
among till men."

Thousands attend
beatification ritual

VATICAN CITY - (NO
--• Tens of thousands of
spiritual sons and daughters
of St. John Bosco crowded St.
Peter's Basilia Oct. 29 to at-
tend ceremonies for the beati-
fication of Italian Father
Michael Rua.

At. a Mass concclebratcd
by Pope Paul VI and the bis-
hops belonging to theSalesian
congregation, founded by St.
John Bosco, applause roared
through the basilica when
Blessed Michael's portrait
was unveiled above the high
altar and on the front of St.
Peter's.

THE CENTER of the
day's ceremonies way a
.simple Italian priest who died
in 1910, the successor of St.
John Bosco as second head of
theSalesians.

In addressing a ritual
prayer to Blessed Michael,
Pope Paul asked that
"through the merits of BIPS.S-
ed Michael, may the voting
know U\e tru« fare of f.'hnsl,
the Lord."

The Pop*' satd that
Father Rua- "whom grace en-

abled to attain heroic virtue,
has become the object of tho
admiration and veneration of
his brethren. A priestly
figure, full of meekness and
goodness, Blessed Michael
Rua takes his place in history
under his new title."

The Pope stressed that
Blessed Michael was the suc-
cessor of St. John Bosro. "He
was his son, disciple and
imitator." the Pope declared.
"He was the first among
those who spread theSalesian
institute throughout the
world."

The Pope pointedly noted
that as the second general of
the Salesians, Blessed
Michael "carried on the
traditions of the founder.
Here we have something that
is out. of fashion today, when
breaking with tradition and
introducing new things is held
in high esU'eni."

Softening thai aside a bit.
lfit* Pope added: "The new
attitude is not to be con-
demned, but it brings a dan
jjer yf throwing awav what is
good in

First Brother ordained to clerical rank

A HANDSHAKE. Pope Paul VI shakes hands
with Cardinal John Krol, Archbishop of Phila-
delphia and president of the National Con-

ference of Catholic Bishops, during a private
audience at the Vatican. The American prelate
was returning from a visit to Poland,

Calls Synod valuable institution
VATICAN CITY • - (NO) • The Synod of Bishops has al-

ready been proven a valuable institution, despite some dif-
ficulties encountered at the. 1971 session. Pope Paul VI told IS
members of the synod's permanent advisory council.

The council of the general secretarial of the synod was
received in an audience by the Pope Oct. 27, after a week of
meetings to overhaul the synod regulations and suggest a date?
for the next synod arid to discuss possible topics.

The Synod of Bishops has the task of providing a sounding
board for the opinions of bishops throughout the world on im-
portant church subjects and offering advice and suggestions
to the Pope and the Vatican.

The 1971 synod session ran into difficulties because of
prolonged debate with frequent repetitions on the extremely
vital and far-reaching subjects of the priesthood and world
justice, At the end of the synod Pope Paul invited the more
than 200 delegates to submit suggestions for improving future
synod sessions.

fn his brief Latin address to the lfwnember synod council
Pope Paul said he "remembered well" the 1971 synod but is
already thinking about the nest one.

Alluding lo the fart that some bishops have suggested
that synod sessions be held every three years instead of every
two years as is now called for, Pope Paul said he wanted tu
have the opinions of the bishops on the matter before reaching
a decision.

The synod's general secretary, Polish Bishop Ladyslaw
Rubin, indicated recently that the next synod session will be
held in 1974, but the final decision will not be announced until
the opinions and suggestions of the recent meeting of the
council are submitted to and acted on by Pope Paul.

In his talk to the council members Pope Paul .said the
recent consultation dealt mainly with the subject or subjects
to bo discussed at the next synod session and "Ihe eventual re-
forms of the norms of the synod."

The Pope noted that the synod provides u means for ihe
representatives of the. world's bishops to demonstrate thai
they are "consecrated not only for a single diocese but for the
salvation of the entire world."

In corning together in synod sessions, the bishops assist
the Pope in the guiding of the Universal Church, he said.
"From this cooperation there derive consequences I hat are ot
help to the Pope," he said.

Among them, he said, are "a greater cohesion of minds
and wills in applying canonical norms, a solidarity of opera-
tion, brotherly aid, unity of spirit in faith and charity, a most
desirable 'feeling with the Church,' and greater awareness
that we are the Mystical Body and that Christ is in us and
among us."

('lergy. headed by American Cardinal John Wright, mlietwd
renewal recommendations made the prrvu»u.>Scptt̂ Hbff l>v .t
joint commission of Spanish bishops and urlesiH

The Vatican congregation";* document failed I he
recommendations of the Spanish commission "verv
immature." and satd thai some of them raised "serious
reservations" in disciplinary and doctrinal mutter*

The recommendations railed for looser {'hutch stale lies,
greater Church commitment to midal reforms, an end to
government posts and ?stibsidie:i for the clergy, an end to the
government's role in the. nomination of bishops and a revision
of education, marriage and other laws involving Catholics
an(inon-t;atholU'R

They also asked (or government recognition nf tree
associations in trade unions find political nrgani/iUtoii;.

The Pulangc is now Spain's only legal fxtlitit-.il furtv ,uul
it also controls all trade unions

The Valicitn has been negotiating ,1 new fcincortl.it with
llio Spanish government for some time Under the pr«-****m
present concordat the government h.is the ri^ht tu r»nnin««U' a
group of candidates to head vacant diwpM1* The Vatu.-tit c
supposed lo chouse ;* bisluip (rum ibe nitv^rtimt-ni'1- list >it
candidates. Hccenllv however, in order to livjws!. tlut:
of the eowtirdat, the Vuiicau h.id ln'»'» t
administrators to head dioceses. ;md (hc-c d» «"i i-f-fd
governmoni approval

THK CLKHGY ronKrej'ainHt', i-itin.ii ti'K-utiifiH
surfaced in the «Mitiservati\e prt"is liehitv main Sji.ua !i
bishops saw il. including their leader I ' .iidina! Vim-i'iiic
Kiiri((UeTaraticoii ol Madnt l

The cardinal i t i l l ed l<< Kmrit1 re,(il\ M to• IJ;«I si tn«-
Vatican had lost confidence in liisN-adiTsluit jsiii. m,o t \ • v<
looking luf a % i-li'.ir statfitii 'tu nn th<- tiuMiuti.-- <•( MI>
docuMient

Me later told I he,Spanish Hi:;lnip:>"Cimteit'iir>-
" I wanted ii' ktuiw what auiln>tit\ the d«« iidich.' !.,al v.;r

il reached a new.'- uj;eiic\ tirsi .nut wheitifi r11i-. un'.trit ?!;••
Holy See had lost trust in m e I wa^ n l . u h i« rt-MRti it -IU ii
was the c a s e . "

Instead, he was invited tu discuss the HI;»IUT jnhtMHta!K
with I 'ope Paul . wh« assured hurt nf his trust in flit
of the bishops ;md pncM * whu aliemletl the !
irieetm^.

The Pope, however, asked t in t Hit- hislmpN1 cnnicTfticr
"iiml a way i" impieinetit thf hnd in^s ai'i-oiiiing !>> I In1

doctrine and spin! n( the r i m r e h . and di> MI in ,\ emu retc
Hpeeil'ie action "

In hisNtalernent to the six Spanish bishops d t t 2ti, tin1

Popi* seemed l«i be (-ompliitteniiiig the Spam-ih t ' h u n ' h lm
pursuing that cour.s*gnk | « pursuing that course

Pope discusses •U n d e r s t a n d young-
Church in Spain

By FATHER LEO E. Mt'FADDEN
VATICAN CITY - (NC) • The- updating and renewal in

the Church in Spain • which touched off a controversy in
March was discussed by Pope Paul VI when he met with
six Spanish bishops.

The Pope told lite bishops. "With particular attention and
interest we have followed Hie zeal of Ihe Spanish Chun-h in
applying the norms and the spirit of the (.Second Vaticani
Council to concrete circumstances

"The inevitable difficulties ought lo spur vuu nn with
even greater / ( . ; | | j , , overcome them with faith and Jmlernal
union "

The Pope s.iid that the 'Tiposlolu- KOiirmsitv and
traditional vitality ot the Spanish (.'htirch" had consoled him
greatly.

THAT «(»m!r«silv and vilalttv were put io the test last
March when u document prepared in the Cofijjrt'gation for the.

VATICAN CITV (NCi To ailraet vounj> men to the
priesthood today it is rtecessarv lo know their mettlalit v, In be
their friends and to "appreciate the obstacles thev (at'**,"
Pope Paul VI told a group ot vnciiiott dtrtvtors front Kugl;tml
and Wales.

The. Pope told hi.s visitors, li?<l bv Uishup Joseph t'.i,Ht>v nf
lircntwiHHi: "You Know thai wiu vimr-ii'lu'i mu*« r.idiatc
authentic Christian jov ami that v«mr nttnHtv <-;iniiitl b«>
devoid of personal praver and pptian*1**

Noting that the task of .K vocations- dut'cttir tliese d,ivs is
"arduous" and tilled with "fiianv dittu-ulties." th»> P'»|KI MK!
that "it is neces^ars tit (ullowelosctv tlw tiientah<v <»[ VHUOK
people, to know ilu-m welt ,IIK( fo he their frii'iiils

" I t K t l e r ' e s - i , » \ i i i . i p i H ' i ' i ' K i t i ' t l i e n l i . I a * It*", ( h e * l.i< c . t t u t

(I)*1 p a r i i t ' t i l a r p r e ' . » i i r « ' s U i c \ K M u n i i t c r c , h t - i i i K i t n n f i ' i n

C h r i s ! I ; K ( - I "

V n i ' a t i o r i N i l i r e i ' i ' i t v ->h'>itl<i i i H ' i i i i . i f ' ' -m I h e n , h « ' i n (

( i o i l ' i s . l f< t ' i* at!«J i t M l t / f I l iH'- . t i n - t ' M ' t p i e - . i ' ) i l . i M t r * t " t | » i t » t

t 'hrtsi 's . pfM-sthoiKi unlit flu- t̂)«l nt h m e " Pufic P J U I ^-ud
"Never umi' iresri[ii:iif, !u> adde<), the W U c i r i ul i ' h t i s t ' 4

work. uHiisrfHlfmptivi1 h ie

He's youngest permanent deacon
By MARJORIK Ftt.l.YAW

I'\)HT LAtH)KRDAl.K
At 26, Brother Jerome
Ijanglai.s is not only the
y o u n g e s t per m;«n e n t
deacon in the world but ts also
the first religious Hrother to
be ordained to that clerical
rank since the restoration of
the permanent diaeonaie by
the Second Vatican Council

A member of the Order of
the Pious Schools, known as
Piarists, the San Krancisco-
born Brother recently joined
lite, faculty ot Cardinal
Gibbons High School as a
teacher and guidance
counselor, after serving for
ifo years as Director of

j n c c at Cala-sanctius
uwl.Hutfalo.N.Y
AT THK invitation of

Archbishop Coleroan K
Carroll he will be engaged in
Ins "mmistrv of servK-i*" in
South Kinrtda parish*^ arid
lor the past two weekf has
been assi.ttinR and pn'achmK
during Sundav Masses in St
Hose of Lima Church, Miami
Shores

Ordained u permanent
dwort (or the universal
Church with a class of
.serninnry ileacHtm on I>rc ti,
WI, at St. John Vismftcv
Semifutrv. Ktm! Aurora. N Y .
Hrother Jerome had com
pleted cuur"He,'i in t<ituritv,
Sripture and <iter;(mtvt?t;«l and

litoral theoioftv
With the rxeoptirtit that.

ej*mlldale?i for the petmarifnl
(lUeotutc1 f0«rt*niral«* more
heavily on pjiyeholunv iirxt
iWtolojty, h« fXplainrtS, ihotr
courser; parallel thusr tnken
bv s^minartHnn preparing !»r

e But. he ridded, a
e IM thr t>itrm»ni.>nt

iatj* ii retjujred to luvfl
wutl nkill Mini11*. in the

n| edueutimi in

Jerome is also an ordinary
mmistvr of baptism, can take
Viaticum to the dytn&i. and
can celebrate Benediction.

In the absence of the
parish priest and upon
authorisation from him and
from the Archbishop he mav
witness marriage cere-
monies, administer the sacra-
mentals, bless, and preside at

tunerals giving absolution and
conducting graveside rites.

ANOTHKR of his duties,
which Hrother Jerome feels
i.s "little known," t,s to
encourage and promote
activi t ies ol the lav
apostolate.

The. fact that he ts the
first Brother to be ordained a
permanent deacon is reminis-

cent of the origin «( the
Piarist Order, which was
founded in I5B7 bv St. Joseph
Calasanctuih, a Spanish priest.

The order, which mw
numbers 2,«tK) numbers.
including priests and
Brothers, was tlu* first
relifijou?, order ol men
founded exclusively in the
cause of education.

INVKXTKn inut tJii«
Pint I'd "fdrt1 Iff VMWi ut !lt»rl)\.
N Y . llrofh«'i J e j o n i f
j»iiif«".<jt'(I ftrfit vow. otif vrwr
l;itcr «tfnl triad?* hi'< xtU'tnn
fchunrtt*' ptoh'v.iJin s!ii M.iv

t'ulU-i'f \V,c>li!fiFf"fi I ' 1 '
w t i e r * 1 l i » ' l i i . i j K r i ' d l i t

f t h l l n * J ' p t l \ . i f l l l . o « l i ' l < t f " . , | I l l )

,i M , f , l « ' t >H S t i f f i f r i l t ' ^ ' t t 1 * '

i . i t l l c i l t h e \ e . | i . i t t . t l l r . l i l

* I'Sii's-t- K i l H . i i i M (,<••[ f ! ( ! •

t l l i l | " l l < l i l l ( i u l t i . l t ! •!• , o u l

* t i u t i i c i i t i . ' i

J i t ' l l , l . . i J i t ' l l l l . U H ' l l ! \ i IV

Null, Sf.il*' St-i <m«t.i!", ,"M Iioui
|Vai'tnny. * k-iiifu'.ue 111 tile

taught .it St ,!i'tisi
Higii N<'hiiti|
{l i' . I)e\«i\ Prcp.K'ittoi v
Sclimil, Drvttri. ('.1 , ,tm) ill*1

"The de.iMin isChnM the
iervanl " Brother Jerome
l "Ho RiM'S to tin'
jp g f , them loving
euitcern !>uriti|t the Mass he
collt'cts the Ritu and brintf-s
ihe offerings ol the people to
the altar Then he brings this
cliarttv back m the pwplt*
when he gives tlu<m Holv
Communion "

POINTING out, that the
deacon can preside at any
reliRUius .service except
Mass. the vount; Hrutlirr «»<•
plained that the dudes <>| his
uffice art» aetuailv H in
number inrludtriK .iNMstwiR
bi'ihop-i mid priests ;w a n^
minister «t all liturgical
.lerviri'i nt tiie Chureli ' I aiiti
primuriK -i minnN't of

viciv" hv s.tul, wh»l«« the
> ihe n>nii~.tt*r of

Kh he will pt'
JKi'fune -( f.tnuh.ii hft«r«' to
m<th» South Kim t t l u n s
prmunlv through hi*, ,)SHt-;t
am1*1 ,M Mas'i, JJIVIHR Hulv
<1ocnmumen. and
Uw Word vi <ifld.

offices
Your Coral Gables Federal passbook is
a "happy feeling" passport, It's good no
matter which of our eight convenient
offices you want to atop at to deposit or
withdraw money.

And it's just one of the many services
you can expect from us. Because wo al-
ways make it our business to make saving
an easy, convenient and friendly experi-
ence for you.

And, THAT'S A "happy feeling",

coral gables

EIGHT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

M«ln Ofhee
f 9 AM-6

8ranch 0Wc« Hours:
MondnyFrtday & AM-3
Monday' Evenings h PM

' l i ' ' S»

• ^ - .

PM

^7PM

'4A#l ' t Js'iil; H'l&H

**'*-"' , ?<: 1 . r ^ (j

M •'''
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Resurrection: Symbolized by the
continual renewal of life

By FATHER
By EUGENE J. WUTZEL C J/V\

Early last spring in Rorae the beauty of
the Piela, the maxWe statue of she Madonna
cradling Ui« crucified Jesus, was marred
forever. Toe dansage occurred when a 33-
year-old man repeatedly struck the sEatue
with a hammer.

The Pieta. a majestic, slightly larger-
than-iif e sculpture by Michelangelo, is one of
the world's most famous and treasured
works of art. In fact, it is so valuable shat
when it was exhibited at the Sew York
Wcrid's Fair in. the njid-80"s it was placed in
a bulletproof steel case weighing six tons and
insured fcr $10 miHioa Art experts sav the
Pieta ss priceless

•Ahise the Pieta i? a priceless work -»f
ar1.. :•> worth is small when --impared with
~~r.e ;r«>:;inabie value of aM :<?nn? of life.
c-¥pe. :illy human iife. Ever. :he ;nfi£nifican:
:-.rr/:<iZ--L n. J.I a sen>e. rr:.-,ro ••jl'.zable *iian
:>-e F.-:a or an1, -i:her w--.rk <<: j r .~e'"au#« it
•r a'.:-.•_- cr.d car.repr«->duce .:-«::

riFST OF ALL. the P-eM :-• ~:v.- ;r,
•.r.ar.:.-.".<i".e *r.unk ct maro.t — • uchwi. -•-',
--••j.~>-- by 3 genius — but '-r.liks *he amoeba
.r the :.Jev,ni5h fish, or the .-^meon rrv.^kev
r r. -~-' sapiens jt earn it uc> anv : f the

:"r::r:er :hat living creatures fan dy.
Secondly, life — the mode "f existence

and eir.ir.ent activity effected by the posses-
sion c: a vital and energKing principle that
characterizes Use organic world as opposed
to she inorganic — is always more valuable
than even a priceless object of art. This is
true not only because it reflects the image
and likeness of God. bat also because in its
continual renewal it symbolizes and il-
luminates Christ's resurrection and promise
to us of life after death.

Every time we experience Spring we see
iife renewed. Every time we ponder the
spawning of fish, the nesting of birds, the
birth nf an animal, or even more so, of a
child, we are reminded not only chat . . .
Christ died for oar sins, according to the
Scriptures and that he was buried, and that
he rose again on the third day . . .*' >i Cor
15:34-. tat also that " . . . we shall all

indeed rise, but we shall sot all be chaegm —
in a moment, sr* the twnridtsg of an eye. at
the last trumpet, for the liumpsi shsll sound,
sound, and rise dead stall rise incGrreplibSe"
UCor 15.51-52*.

If there can be a kind al "oatta-aS resor-
reclion" season after seasoo through growth
and reprcducisos. life and tfeatb snd hie
again in the plant and animal 'mar. tnciSEted •
kingdoms, surety there msst bs a ?aper-
natural resurrecUoR for man whereby his
temporal life »s renewed after death to
become jrnmortai. Though we cacaai fi&y
understand how Christ rose from 'he dead.
and how we shall rss-e agaus, the reasonable-
ness of these doctrines are more finniv
established a> we daily experience ifce
renewal of -".rzainr creaiicR — p&rts.
animals, men

JUST AS THE turfur.uai rer.ewaJ c-f
natural hie as ai: ievei? issn«*s«r::a3. par*. <rf
Chnsi <;-.;-. -f >«»i-»atiwi. juat a* th? "r.«:jraJ
re«urre<'. •'• -: van&v ate <?c.i>S;;u'.e* fne

Ms .,r.d ,:ea:;;

py
ihe ;;eht -if Chn-fs life and dests ar.d re
rec:i 'n. •>••.• Hi- SSIVHV ae*,!*'" ;*snr.f.* r-e nj;»>
dppreci:t:tNJ ev.-epi ".hr^agh :fce dauv cs-
penente and renewed life.

In a word. ;ife ren-ewed enables us mere
cleariy :o perceive tfee <fcree-fc:d parpese sf
theremrret-tion. namely, that;

1. Christ's passion and deaUi aJone did
not save us. for His resurrection is an
imegrai par? ot the act of redemption .
if Christ has nol risen . . . you are sull in
your sins" ! 1 Cor. 15; 17».

2. The passion, death, and resurrection
of Jesus not only signified isis supreme Jove
and obedience to the Fatteer. test by His
resurreciion He was constituted she Son of
God in power, giving justification io Ibose
who believe in Him . . ." if we heheve in
Him who raised Jesus, o«r Lord, from th
dead, who was delivered up for our sios, and
rose again for oar justification" i RQIB, 4.24-
25>. '

3. Through baptism the Christian shares
in the total vj&rk of redemption, and also

rise? ts s new afe to. CferE-K 'Ml ef m
vtsts bap'teed tei? Cknst -lesss
baptised isis Hss <Sea?fe By tn^ism
€«a-lh «>£ were kar^si &3fettoer wstt Hiss, a
order timt jssi as Ccxist was rsi*«s frssn '.tee
dead by the gtery rf 5fe« Fa'Asr, sp we GJC
mifia hve a *se« Hfe Fe? if tst lave tees

*Jl4 Han &* hk&stm is His death, sc
we be cssled mft Bi«s fey !9c«Bess lo

$:3-S *.

; that rar AS :S. ",?.«• ^rc^^s -1 *.*•,€ r-s'-«ra-;

i-Ae again - the renews- _•[
S it concerns (E£E. l i ' i sy

S

rr*f f» E««f ««rf

The Church in America has turned a corner'
By FATHER JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN
At lunch during a June re:rea£ for priests

of the Newark archdiocese, one voung cienc
asked me what I thought about the present
state of -.heChurch in the United States

I had no swift and read;,- response for
aim. Despise the fact thai ill trips nver the
past Year have taken me fr-rrt Manchester.
N H.. :.;• Los Angeles and ir-srr, Xapa. ','aHf..
'.-> Miami. I up to that posr." nad never pulled
together those many impre<-r<ns

Af:er a few moments, '-'wever. I ga«;
him this observation. I beue-.e the Catholic
Church IP. America has turned a corner and
is now entering upon a period uf relative
serenity. I think painful confrontation is
giving way to patient compromise. I feel we
will witness in the Seventies a mature,
mutual acceptance, consolidation of gains
made, continued growth and a deepening of
the interior renewal called for by Vatican II.

NOTICE I employed the terms -*a"
corner, not "the" corner, and "relative"
serenity. Certainly we expect the Church in
future decades to encounter rocky eras like
the stormy 1960's. Moreover, this space of
serenity I predict will unquestionably include
pockets of turbulence (so keep seat belts
fastened! and perhaps see an increasing
hostility towards the Church from those
outside the fold.

A rose-colored, naive, simplistic, head-
in-the-sand picture of our troubled Church
today? Possibly. Friends and associates do
characterize me as a persistent optimist.
Time and history will be the judges.

Father Frederick McManus. my keen-
minded former associate in Washington.
gives little credence to impressions and
always prefers hard facts and scientific
data. My observation enjoys the backing of
neither. But it can point for support to some
extensive and wide-ranging experiences on
this writer's part. These cover 14 months of
active pastoral work in the parish, frequent
diocesan level committee work and pre-Cana
Conferences, and. above all, numerous
lectures to college students, religious
sisters, seminarians, priests and laity.

AFTER that conversation in Darlington.
N.J., I mulled over his question and my
reply, seeking practical instances from
around the nation which would both illustrate
and prove my assertion. One could add to the
items which follow. Nevertheless, they do, I
trust, show that my bright beacon of hope for
Uie Charch rests on a sound foundation.

When so many continue to sound us dea'.h
kno!i and walk around super serious or sad.
we al! need reassuring evidence that the
Holv Spin' i> indeed with us

1- The testimony »f priest? The ;2;
Newark pr:e<!« gathered £*>r ;r*sr a-.rtsai
retreat not 'jnlv rrsade the zr.ouir.. *?:ev

5u&tar.?raie£ ~;. zlzixi. They reprase-ied
2l! age |r5u£5 and event ar&atde Yet
several rrnur.er.:ed t-r« this >ear tsev

app;-er :>«> r.:ier. ir.sre *esi;ed.

:~eir przes" ?. I:". * -

Discussion questions
:-5» ;u!un? -: -. ur .-»- sansn" 'Ah.a: 5r«e;::

1. Discussion questions for theme ariicie
byFr. Weitzel:

A Would mankind have anvthmp bus
despair if Jesus had not risen from the dead":

B What does being -buried to sin and
ahve t'"> Christ" mean in your life'.'

C. Can vou recall anv instances «>r
examples from your own life in which
sacrifice or "dying to yourself" actually
brought about a greater good or more life?

D. Are you afraid to die?
2. Discussion questions for Scripture

article by Fr. Qaesnell:
A. Do you have any "skepticism" about

your own resurrection on the Last Day?
B. Would it be easier to believe in the

resurrection of Jesus had one lived at that
time?

C. How much proof do you need before
you are convinced of something? Must you
"see to believe?"

D. Do you think modern medical
improvements tend to lessen belief in ihe
resurrection among Christians?

3. Discussion questions for Catechetics
article by Fr. Pfeifer:

A. What difference would it make to you
if Christ had not risen from the dead?

B. Upon which concerns do your deepest
hopes tend to center?

C. Do you think the smiles people wear
today are genuine?

D. What work makes you the happiest?
4. Discussion questions for Liturgy

article by Fr-Champlin:
A. What do you think about the present

state of the Church in the United States?
B. If you had your way on one single

issue, which one would you choose for atten-
tion and improvement in the Church today?

C. As you see it. what has been the great-
est improvement in the Church since the
Second Vatican Council?

1. The siauie of £fce Madonna, the Pteia.
was sculptured by:
:ai Michelangelo -b; Van Gogh >c-

Rockwelf
2. T. or F. — Tire comtmiai renewal of

natural life at all levels is an essential pan of
Christ's act of salvation.

3. Through — the Christian shares in she
total work of redemption.

4. Which Aposile needed to "see So
believe?"

i a ' Matthew t h •• Thomas »c i James
5. In the gospei of —. Jesus appears 10

the II apostles only once.
6. T. or F. — After His resurrection.

Jesus showed Himself to ait people.
7. All Christians believe in the — of Jesus

Christ after His death.
8. "I wish to know Christ and ihe power

flowing from His resurrection." wrote —.
s a t St. Andrew ' b t St. James > c«St.

Paul
9. T. or F. — Regarding the vocation

picture, there is a -renewed sense of hope
and confidence among tbe clergy."

10. There is a greater spirit of —
amongst the mm today than there was a few
years ago.
ANSWERS:

l. *a; 2. 'Ti 3. sbaptisms *. «b* 5.
tMatthew* 8. ;Fi 7. (resurrection! 8. (c» 9.
sT?10. tpeace?

This quiz based on the articles by Fr.
Weitrel, Fr. Qo«sselL Fr. Pfeifer sad FT.
Champlia.

A wsfflac sharrr.e ;:: Sr.e Re'.izv.'cs
'k-r, Week at Ht-V-1 Nan;e> C -;iege IT.

Oakland wroje '.3 me iiierwards ws:ft a
remark which further underscores this
panicular nbservatwa She found a much
greater spirit at peace amung Jhe S0O
registrants ar,d especially noted a £e?s
abrasive, more healing approach on the
part of lecturers, most of whom were Roman
Catholic priests.

2. Vocation picture. Msgr.
MacDonald. head of the L\S. bishops' office
studying the priesthood, told a Serra
International convention, thac he had in his
travels discovered a "renewed sense of hope
and confidence among ihe clergy." Ai the
same time he sketched the real decline in
religious vocations and the heavy departure
of priests from the active ministry. Even
here, however, i see encouraging signs.

ABOVE ALL, parish priests once more
are recruiting. They seem less apologetic for
their calling, more sure of themselves, past
the identity crisis of the sixties. The best
vocation ad. obviously, and better than the
controversial Playboy one. is a happy, hard-
working, holy priest. If my remarks in the
previous section hold true for the entire
country, then it will be only a matter of time
before young men in greater quantity opt for
the priesthood.

In Phoenix. Ariz.. Bishop McCarthy is
understandably pleased with a development
which may be a barometer of things to come
throughout ihe nation. Several men. either in
their gpper years -af collegiate study or
actual graduates, have in the past year
entered the seminary. Perhaps this delayed
snatssration of the religious vocation seed
eoald well be a trend for the 70's.
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The power
of His

Resurrection

KNOW-YOUi

ByFAIHEE
CARL 3. FfCTFER, S J.

"I l l never lei it beat me . . . I'll never
let it beat me . . ."These were Beaee'sfast
words to Dr. Welby oa learratag that <&e tod
a rare form of spinal nieaisgitts. She was 24.

Renee was playing a role on a TV episode
of "Dr. Marcas We&y, M.D." Iwt her wards
ring irae to life. 1 eosrid net help iwt think of
my former director. MoasigBoi- RasseB
Neighbor. At age 5© be learned titet be had as
extremely rare form of a disease that
attacks and destroys the central aerroBS
system. Doctors gave fata at most a year or
» o to live, daring which time lie would

M k o m e progressively nsore incapacitated.
^ ^ We watched h ta , worked with bins, as be

progressively hm fte aWiity to mmm lus
fingers, ttsen Ms hands, them Ms tegs. I re-
member walking mtfa feim oae e^eetog is^®
siddenly his iegs gave cwt a»t Jfee fell flat OB
the gFoead anatrte to r a ^ fcaa^f ap. His
iasi |nedc» in the office were spest ioa wfeeel
chair. Finally he was forced to resign a r t
move Joa aarsiag i«8ne

WUWKIT espressii^ Reaee's ijrards to
Dr. Weii^- — "I'll se%-er let it best me" —
Father Km^bm -ania:^ as aS ing Ms
eotiftdeot sflr^gle a^inst j te effects «f &
disease W&» fte «fiagw^is was ^
and his fstss* prc^cted, be ^eat
bought a mm car. It was his

Tfee disease fisaJij wse oat over Hg
body. He djed totally helpless aid 10-
capaeuated Bta i s ^ B * was sewer hemm.
A; taaes we seSeei fleetly* sipis «f
apparent saifaess dasii JB$ fee. feat a qmA~
srarfe wiped away the teases. He iBatBiatoed
as aasfe^aMe !o*e of Me — «f aawac, et
feeaauM tilings, af i ts work, of cfeHdrce. <rf
hi* £rt«is — a very a^^pie faaik m Christ

•Jesaos «he was eroeified has been raised up
by Gad to new life. Hajse who believe will
share m the power of His resurrection." This
good aews or "Gospel" mas gradually
distilled into the fear words;" • Jesos Christ is
Lard" «PMi 2:5-11$.

Each Sunday at Mass Catholics the
world over repeat this same good news in the
brief formula: "Chris has died. Christ is
risen. Cteist -wBi eorae again." This is the
kernel of traditional Christian faith.

WE BELIEVE tfeat Jesu s Christ really
did die. He experienced life's diminishrcients
fally — fatigue, faBare, iajastke. prejudice,
hunger, pain, sasecmrity,, laseliness, suffer-
ing and finally death.

We thieve that the Father raised Him
frost death to new life, that He is alive, and
is wMfe as to bring us fulfillment of life. We
believe ftaaiy tbat His coining again will
ultimately transferal the whale o£ creation,
<«?eraffifti^ etery pewer of evil, including
death. "He diaU wipe away every tear from
dieir eyes, aod there shall be BO more death
or sioaratBg; erviag out or pain . . . »Rev
21.4*.

We iaeileve in the resBrreetion as a past
lit}' eS Gsc'm's life, as a present pwer is

fees a«i oar I ^HM becaoas of His
presence- with as, and as tins tetsre esilmina-
tsoe af tfc po^sr «f life ower death. Sech
taOii Ms lm people like Bass NeigfeTCr to
Hve esafideally m t&e lace -af disease.

The power of Christ's resarreetisB mav

ft mâ r be e i ^ ^ « e d is a ,
g a ifeoagbtfal act

smaemm wto is fc^ely or iH, aa eo-
w r̂d for a discouraged friecd.

oae up saort

tsattas sp«-{:

the nnrstery of
lile. Ha« is it that tie

metcmm
is

g g
»s*sei! ap after failare. struggling

^pd {Knwrtjr, wur aai i^astke, creating
tesB^y in ose's sarr oandisfs, ssmetunss jssl

ip at tfee laaraisg to lace a ifffksit
f afi r « * ^ sssseiMsg <rf the power of

life ewr desttb, dke re^rrwftM power of

: ft-. We&f's best efforts,
sever Sid waft sgais. Bass :

of M#
rssa"* sprit** Woe. ts tte

e%ea is tiw

T«e S
Cte*si sai m Cteist tte raises
>i dcsKfr

fitat we l » » from sslrtfe^ Rsss asi other
verr rsd p ^ i e wmb^^iil t»y Bei^e. that
life Is stj-osger liiaa f̂eoafa, dbat i«^K eao

lie bamaB sfmit. tte; aseanisg
be fosai eves » IBe's &a«fe!«s "III

a«er let it & .̂i iae_" said Reaee. Smiling,

Many ^ ^ slare ife power of ss
ttrteeues may net kssw sie scarce «f

g Cfe^iass are Messed In
keomag tiom& fmSt thai iweaase jesss

:-.•?

>•:•-•..-•

N - . * •

Tbe fae*i vocaHon ad » a happy, hardworking priest, Brother or Sister. A missionarf
Brother in Upper Volta, his robe soiled from work, -shakes hands wirh a pear men.

died, rose again, aa i is with i&era through
everything, t&ey can take a firm stand
against every power of diminishmeut awl
death.

They can make St. Paul's words their
own; "I wish to know Cteist ami the power
flowing frnn His resurrection; likewise to
knew bow to share in His sufferings by being
formed into the pattern of His death. Thus do

I hope that I may arrive at the reaffrectioo
from the dead" i PM13:10-11).

street, m m* ofatitf oust Mqt farcrf ts « ^ a &t ts

% tte prMtsf** M know s^J work wit; Hat

Overcoming skepticism
about the
RESURRECTION

, SJ.
•"They bsd some arguments about their

own reJigioji and about a certain dead man
named Je^us. whom Pau* claim;- is ah\e"

7wen:v renturte> ag-j ^ praolu-a!-
^i:rtded Roman go^ernar summed up the
firsr Chn>nar. ja-eacr.mg in tho.%e vford.- it
wa-- jus: an argument among Jewish {anatsr-
a&:at something sit'.-- and impossible - the
i .a-.m that 3 ..-er'.ajr. dead rrsan had come- to
life

S-.srr.c- :ane> we :te* verv modern in i>ur
reUiJ!'--."- .-kep'.ifisir. Bu*. v.'ith»ut much
r*a? >r. Tr=ert- r.eter wa< a time wten people
u't-rt-r."" .-skeptica. abc>j*. resurrtc'i!..n .No;
e'-e". ttrh*r. u;e Seac mar, fnr.rerned wa:-
• 'nrj?: risrLvrc

:* Wj-sr. *. tj?.» e-',̂ r. :-,r :r.o L.rd > >«::,
as-«:ies Tr:e% had j-eenHnr: ait- Tns-t cian'1

tr.cv refa,-.« :r bc-jr-. «-
j-.̂ fH.-: ?ns%€-> ,vjf. the d-jubujy;

LukeV E»i.*pe.'c;.~. •: "A.•>.{':rsen:
•• Emrnau.- after :hr 'Ti;Ljf:xi< r;
::- ir.^m j ^ * inc. ij-*r;'t t \er.
Him TJtfrv ;*sk :>• H;m ^ *t. a

r.ger. and 'hi.-, -a-. >,-f thesr
t-r " Ws- ha-.c- fH-peis :hai He

J ? :r,c- ->r.e wh-> *A-,-!ttid r«<feem I>raf-:
OBVIOUSLY. if,i'S ircphtd th^sf hfipe.-

<Kt- vair He -• dead S-Ttie w-imer. th<*5.

Jj-at the*.

The •- -,. <r-;rf:Kg ••! :!.r p-r-p;-; ..; Mark
•;r-~-?c.f-*r.»sr;>'-r.; LJ.-f.-jD- - ' i t - :!;->b-t-jifJ ir.j<t
- * -~ : i ,,'jT,'- Mar. T.fj-'Jait-r.f- '-rfw ;r!<-
L-' M AK3 :--Id 'K* 31^-v'Ji-. Cut tft?\ Would
r.-". b-c-.;<r-.(L- .t ' Twr- -si '.ti-rn walking ir, :he
r.-^r.trv ,*aw Him i&txw ra=-s jsrf uM the
rfc.-t s;.: ihev did sut belie^t them."'
Aft<r»*rrf He Hisrt^eii appeared to itsem all
â  thev sat a! sabJe. "aud He upbraided them
for their unbelief ar*d hardness of heart,
because Uiey had not believed those who saw
H tm after He had risen."

In the gospel of Matthew, Jesus appears

to the 11 apostles only once. It is on a
mountain in Galilee, where He is to give
them His last blessing and His commission
to preach to all the worM, They come to the
mountain, see Him. fail dowrs in worship —
"but some- doubted."

It isn't the age we live in that makes the
resurrection hard ic believe. It never was
ea.sv. I: was always an enormous
comradie: wn of an inescapable reality.

Everyhodv dies After death,
everybody's body turns cold and hard and
useless; then slowly fails back through decay
toward dust and nothingness. In fact, tne
people of Jesui" time prbbabiy saw me
realities of death m iheir own fciines and
Streets a i;;*. m-vre frequently Mar, we C\-
They knew thai dead was dead

IF SOMEONE spoke to them &D- 1'. a
person"^ coming back u> life. the> wouid
probab:> ask the same question v.e w:u':d
\\V: rs.eti'. where is he? Show me- " During 4-3

da%r-. Ai-:> says Jesas did show HimieSi in
the ajw*!ie.-= He had chosen, appearing; 10
them and speaking to them abou: ihe
kingdom ;>f God Ba« ever? during that ;hort
ume Kt- showed Himself "not to aJ the
peopSe. bat t-"= as who were chosen by God as
witrrf^se.-." as Peier explains in Acts 10.

What about all the others why were lu
beht".<-" What about the thousands across
the world m whom Paul and Peter and the
•sher apoaties- one day woai j preach? How
easy was it for shem 10 beiieve''

Jus* rfbe-'u: as easy as it is for as today
.Are! jus: abr.at as !iard. If si ail depended -n
taking the word oi a few fanatiral foreigner3
1! wtstd nni have beej) possiKe. Like s.-.e
RimisR g«verr.-c4 peopJe vooid mere!-.- havc-
.^id "Or. n s s-.;me a&nsense in their .-J.-:V
r«-hgi--.n

Th«; why did people believe'- W.v. 1-;
ihtv beiteve today? The first answer i?; i?:a:
is always, because of the grace of God m
Jheir hearts.

Whether or not we can believe today
depends on the same sort of grace's taking
effect in us. Whether or not we let it do so
shows what kind of people we are.
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Prayer Of The
Faithful

Thirty-First Sunday

offhe Year

Nov. 5, 1972

CELEBRANT: God's word teaches us chat He alone is
and Fasfaer to mankind, and thai Jesus alone is ear

Teacher. The love He has shown us In making us, His
children is mads manifest in the Eucharist, whereby s?<?
worship Him.

COMMIKTATOR: Our response today will be Lord.
gran*, us peace.

COMMENTATOR: That those who preach your word.
that their efforts and toiis may be blessed by acceptance.
we pray to the Lord.

PEGFLE: Lord, grant us peace.
COMMENTATOR: That men may live as brother?: and

no: break faith wish one another, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
COMMENTATOR: That oar children may grow up xn a

world of love, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
COMMENTATOR: That your word may be at work

within us, we pray to the Lord.
PEQPLE: Lord, grant as peace.
COaaMEfTATOR: That the soais in purgatory, through

our prayers and sacrifices, may quickly enjoy the blessings
of heaven.

PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
COMM&iTATOR: That the census to be taken next

•week may anile as mere closely as a family and help solve
our mutual problems, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, grant us peace.
CELEBKANT: Almighty God. we have just affirmed is

the profession of faith that you are one God. one Father, and
tha£ Jesas is our Savior and Teacher. May our daily lives
reflect these truths as we continue our journey as pilgrims
to our eternal home. We ask you this through Jesus. Your
Son. Oar Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

If on and Your Faith

From Sunday's Gospel
"The gresJtsl aatoag >ss. «*Ji fee

w&© serves tfee rest. Wtoe-,<sr axali*.
shsB be fesWetf, bat whoever
&kss«tf sfc&H be *ni te&"

the cs?

Interior Designs
Uicrglcal Veitamt*

Clerical AjrpsrBl
Religicas Art

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
•400 BtSCAYNE BLVC.,Mi*M!. FLA.33JJS

Hope for deliverance from fear
Tft* concept of fear in 5 be Bible » relates! tv a

wide range of snouons. These entcUcss. £anu!ur to
all of as. extend from a simple sppr eaen-yiveaess fr? as
utter terror or dread. This Interior stale of frigtel is
caused by she suspicion of an irapendiRg pen. kts^ws
or ui&nown.

Psychiafrists and psychoiogists Ce51 a* today thai
anxiety and fear are at the root of vm&L mentai sad
physical disorders — lite fear wfticfe rips away at eer
security and peace of mind or canikfaroce jjs iivjuf.

God has promised as a deliverance Irosi fear. He
holds QBt die promise of a iratKjsd mierim p«^re 10
those wfoo believe in Him. Oar Scriptore readfmg this
week will center arourai the assarssces that G«d has
givea us that He will deliver as from 5fee feands of ear
enemies.
5 Sunday . . Psalm
6--. - • • • Psalm • •

THE wo*.* pammm, mtssmm JUS TO THE snf£«rja CHUHCM

7 .'
8 .
9
10
H

Psalsi
- Matthew
Matthew
Mark •

-1 John

3.1-*
71.1-12
S1.M8

I0.IS-23
10.2*4!
6.4T-52
4.17-21

ycu

TO
A

CHILD

Candidates polled on abortion issue
(conlinwed horn pogeS.l

District 29 — Chester Stolzenburg t R) MR.
District 30 — Cteries H. Weber (R) MR; Alcee L.

eastings CD?MR.
District 31 — David C. Lane 5 R) LR; Coieman Sweet t D1

LR.
District 32 — William Zinkil. Sr. CD) MR; John T. Wulff

(RiMR.
District 35 — Dick Fincher <D) MR; Jack Gordon (Di

LR.
District 3 8 - Dick Maloy <R> MR; Ralph Poston {D) LR.
District 39 — Mike Thompson (R) MR; Richard

Fettigrew(D>LR.
District 40 — Don J. Gruber (R) MR; Edward Gong (D>

LR.
HOUSE CANDIDATES

District — 77 Jack Poorbaugh (R) MR; Win. E. Owen
<D)LR.

District 78 — Donald F. Hazelton (R) MR; Billy R.
Hackson«D5LR.

District 79 — Raymond J. Moudry (R) MR; J. D. Langley
(D)LR.

District 81 — David E. Clark (R) MR: J. E. Martin (D)
LR.

District 82 — Edward J. Healey, (D) MR; J. J. Reynolds
(R)LR.

District 84 — Van P. Poole (R) MR; Roy Contoyne (D)
LR.

District 85 — Arthur Rude (R) MR; Tom Christian (D)
LR.

District 86— PhilipHahn (D) MR; JonThomas (R) MR.

District 87 — Lee Scott iDi MR; Gecrge Williamson
LR. i

District 88 — Randy Avon t R < MR; BarrvSfcrae«D• LB» I
District 92 - Jeffrey Latham t R t MR; Tore McPfterssn i

iD!LR. j
District 93 — Harold Dyer sD> MR; Harvey Cstler sR; %

LR. " I
District 94 - Harvey O'LoughBn sRs MR: Jsto MSIerl

t'DlLR. I
District 98 — Charles Boyd *Ds MR; Ralph States <Ri I

LR. )
District S7 — Richard Basiuger . D1 MR; Daniel Bass i R1

LR;
District 102 — Ted Cohen «Ds MR; Howard Rally (RJ

LR.
Tom Gallagher «R) MR; Carl Singleton

y to
who nevd yz'j ~-;rs1 . . A nrsiSW,

far rr^tKWs, ?~s.*ms ttfb rsfy:--j-ss **•*". she
arol dresses he? Ssiy. a ge«: njm a5-

tt their Urtwjt. . . . Tfce test sc^t c* g-v sg ;B-
ifoivss rrxre tftac- writrsj cheiHs—si- ". hr* fes-
ter tmn yaa h«;p the efc'.flS.*?-- PC«- -«;-; titKt
you everscas? Bz$s sr.i girrs «srs erg t:>-i,
lei^js, deaf-ir>s!etT wp^a'S—jfcu- ~c-«y jtfts,
•srgs &ni jsa!.'. •*:,: fee^ therr;. teair f-s-tr.
cs«« tise-T.. gfve t^e™ a trs~ts- ' - '.-"e. . . , Watt
fes bf lsapps#if? GNc sir-.* hsp-si-sss t j 3 cft-.'i.
Yoss'fl fce Hap?sy- too!

Is
in

Bob Rosasco <Ri MR; Marry Dubbin

District 111
(D)LR.

District 115
LR.

District 116 — Version Hoiloway <Di MR; Bob Lee CR\
MR.

District 117 — Charles C. Papy (D) MR; Dora Singietary
(R)LR.

District 119 — Ike Feinstein (Ri (restrictive); Jeff
Gautier(D)LR.

Mrs. Thomas Palmer of the South Florida Right to Life
council said: "Legislation on life and death issues is the
primary responsibility of those who make oar laws. The
electioa of pro-life candidates and the defeat of pro-abortion
candidates on Nov. 7, will determine in a large measure, the
course of the abortion and euthanasia fight."

He lived unassuming but important life
By JOHN J. WARD

Tomorrow (Nov. 4) is the feast day of St. Charles
Borromeo.

He was born in the 16th century, during a turbulent period
when the enemies of the Church were striving to destroy it.
Charles was born in October 1538 at Arona, on the shores of
Lake Maggtore. His ancestors had been eminent in church
and state.

His father. Count Gilbert Borromeo. possessed great
pietv and rare diplomatic ability.

"n WAS FROM him that Charles inherited his love of
prayer and tender solicitude for the poor. The mother of
Charles, Margaret de Medici, was the sister of Cardinal de
Medici, later Pope Pius IV. She was a worthy wife of the
Count, both by nobility of family and virtue.

From early youth. Charles showed an unusual gravity and
love of solitude. His recreation was spent in building altars to
Our Lady and in singing psalms.

His father, convinced of the boy's vocation, permitted
him to receive the tonsure and to wear the cassoek when quite
young, as was the-custom in those days. Determined that
Charles should receive a fitting education, his father seat aim
to Milan to pursue his studies.

One of his masters remarked thai "vou do not know ihi?
young man. He will one day be the reformer of the Church and
will do wonderful things."

It was while Charles was at Milan that the death of his
mother occurred. This event increased the seriousness of the

I continued on pog& 22}

HAPPOTESS
IS
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tf t ird:a, a ycu.-g !-a
tc be s Frarctsc*^ CJarfst Sister

&«f lJ!:i*gs. hew to cafe «er
Htr tiaisksg eosts $300 ail toW

($12.50 a month, $150.00 3 year), a Sfnai! in-
W-^Srsent for 3 Sisters lifdime of ssrvice. Lite
to be tier sponsor? We'i") send you her name
asd slse va!! writs to yc-a.

Nsweissber is fte month of the Hbiy Sou's. Wiy
tsot send us yottr f.fass requests right now?
SfmpJy Sst the inteTilicjis, and then yco can
rest assured the Masses •will be offered by
priests irr Iiwjia, the Holy Land and Ethiopia,
who receive no other

Br%hten the heart of a blind fcoy In the Gazs
Strip (where Samson lived). $3 giwes him
shoes, $5 clothes, $10 a set of braifte readersl

Where there Is nwse in south India, you
build a six-room permanent schoo! for oniy
$3^200. Archbishop Mar Gregorios wi!S setect
the village, supervise construction and write to
thank you. The children -wili pray for you, and
you may name the school far your favorite
saint, in your loved one's memory!

CY
Dear

Moralgrser Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

ENCLOSES PLEASE FIND $

F U R

MAMF

STarrr

CIT* RTATT TIP mnt

THE C&THOUe Htftg CAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

TERENCE CARDIHSL COOKE. President
MSSR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write; CATHOUC NEAS EAST WELFARE ASSOG.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.V.
Telephone: 212/«BS-584O
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Farm union fights on 3 fronts
I The United Farm Work-
ers Union contained its fight
this week cm three fronts —•
ttse coarts, public protest aw£
goverstneot pressure — is affi :
attempt to esrb the importa-
tion of 9,880 West lasSes
laborers t© harvest sugar
cane.

About 78 farm woerkers
demonstrated; at VS. Sugar
Corp. headquarters iaCIewis-
ton Wednesday, complaining
that the company was tarass-
iag domestic workers who
applied for Jobs by rejecting
many on flimsy grounds, re-

and return trips to the person-
nel office for physical f*nanK
and other reasons.

THE COMPANIES say
screening and physicals are
necessary and thai the Jamai-
can labor is similarly
screened.

Return visits Is the
Clewistcm offtoe wart: a hard-
ship an raigrants, according
to Borodiy Johnson of the
UPW, beeaase they have a
hard time wi&traBsportaiiaii
and expense siaee many of
them come from LaBelle and

Series of retreats
for priests slated

NORTH PALM BEACH
The first in a series of

its for priests in the
Archdiocese of Miami wHI be
held from Nov. 8 to Nov. S at
Our Lady of Florida Retreat
House, beginning at 7;W p.m.
Monday.

Bishop Raul Zambraso of
Facatativa. Colombia, will be
the retreai master for the
opening sessions. A n*em£jer
of the Pastoral Cmmnissam
of CELAM, the prelate has a
master's <iegree is sociology
awarded ham at Catftslie tJot-
verstty of America, iad urifi
preach the retims is Spanish.

AMONG those participat-
ing in the retreat w&t be
Slsgr. Bryan 0. Waisfe, Msgr.
Maaae! Trataiefe. Father

Aitaeaga, Paiber
Salad*. Fatter

Jaait A de ia Calte. Father
drianelo FerEaartez. fatter
Stniho Msrtia. Patier
Ifaacio Slsrras. Fatter
knihmy Xzvwr&e. Fatfcer
Jose M Pas, Fatter Pedro L.
Par«. Fattier Paal Sag*?,
Father Wenfel StAeatef.
Father jase Asc&t. Fatter

Sfrttaa. Patfcer tee

Biain, O.F.M.* Father
Rieanto CasteUanos, Father
Andres Cooceio. Patlner
Faasto Femaiiez. Father
Migael Fernandez, Fa&er
Nelson FeraiBciez. Father
Carl<H Garcia,

Also Fattier Ernesto
Garcia Rsiao. Father AveUao
Goazaez. OP.. Fatiier Jmgs
CSeazilez. Father Mario
Gonzalez, Fatiier Aivaro
Guic-hscd, Father Joss L.
HernaMte, Falfeer TosW O.
Hevia, Fattier Jose 1. Haalde.
Falter Ciaries L. Ja**^a»
Father Jaas Lopes. Father
Teribi© M^^i ta . CM..
Father Ernests Mo'laao.
Falter Jaaa 0 'FamiI .
Father ^sfiiaw Ortax,
Father Jose Paaiagwa,
Father Maxmisias» Perez,
Father Stalls* PmMw&t.
Father Afastls R-asias.
Father Clemente S«sans.
Falter Bersarf* Solis,
Fa^er &lwiB H. Ttinsbar.
Falfcw J ^ X ¥ ^ 0J»,
Fatte- J s e SWbieU. 0-FJ t .
Fatter J ^ A. Ctwriey.
Father Maaaei Gareia

Iimnokaiee.
The basic issue between

the farm workers and the
powers is the availability of
labor. The growers sty most
domestic workers find cane-
cut ting too bard and that not
enough nySt apply to get the
cane harvested.

The onion says this is an
exesse to justify bringing in
•soiling foreign labor over
wiieb the companies have
total coBtrol aai to prevent
any union organizing among
the domestic workers.

IN THE COURT arena
the union has filed a suit in
VS. District Court. Miami,
against Talisman Sugar
Corp., addng that the govern-
ment certification of Jamai-
can labor be denied.

This is based on the con-

tention that two domestic
applicants for work were
tarned away from Talisman
oo Oct. 25 by three armed
guards who wouldn't allow
the applicants on the property
soatfa of South Bay-

In a previous court fight
it had been established that
the sugar firms would give
domestic labor first priority
before bringing in Jamaicans.

The union also said a tele-
gram had been sent to
William Norwood Jr.. direc-
tor of the regional Manpower
Office in Atlanta, complain-
ing of harassment by sugar
companies and asking that his
office investigate the com-
panies* hiring practices.
Union and government offi-
cials from Atlanta were sche-
duled to meet later this week.

• -3%.

t
1

Y\ . 1

Theme will be pastor of 70*s
OBLANDO — "Pastor

for the f r s " will be the
theme of a meeting of the
Florida Federation of
Priests* COBBCHS OB Tfaors-
day» Nov. i, at Home's Motor
Lodge.

The one-day meeting,
which is open to all priests in
FlorMa, begins at IB;30 a.m.
and eoaeiBies at 4 p.m.

Father John Egan, chair-
man of the personnel commit-
tee of Brooklyn diocese, will
address the meeting prior to
discussion.

Additional information
may be obtained by contact-
ing Father Robert Facbeck,
O.S.B., P.O. Box 38, San
Antonio, Fla. 3S76.

ST. ^WAt® Church, Fsfen la®*, m
oldest churches in South Honda, buHt in 1926,
is being refurbished outside as well as inside.
Acknowledged as one of the most beautiful
structures of its kind, the church has en
exterior of cast stone whkh has withstood
numerous hurricanes and storms.

S. Flo, and other
educators to
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Golden Corn

SPECIAL CUSTOMER SERVICE!

1

SET THE** AT ANY FOOD WUB STORE
OR SSOWARO COUNTIES. HO PURCHASE

NECESSARY GOOD TO«WA«>S AM*
OR EVENING AOMiSSSON TO 1H£

SAT., NOV. 4 THW* S » l . MOW. 12 AT TOE
DINNER KEY AUDITORIUM

V«N fteZES! SEE TH6 «X>O fAW SOOTH!

S&cte Mate f8sa$t .. $ tBenekss Cressrib

SUPERMARKETS

AT « i fOOS fAl t« fltEBHSCXX ST<»SS

SKIAtMV FlOt tO* Sf EO16SS

Safais f.c I f 6

5 49C

VACtAJtt

Sliced Bacons, 79 e

Frozen Dinners 39

Punch

WM1TI BBIAB
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TMI
and *!*# "sov&e."

fewspfcins
ffiglif} §WBS®«§*
0 plet^e for

Youth workers fold: Young
want religions exp&'iences9

•rdl
t*r) wJie come

Lee af tie* Cmjw sitr
«sf Xsire Dime's rs

t*ff is
father, tkf tsni

JS <k ta l i

Cattoltc Vcttt
©a

were Falber Wsfsses Oever.

He bravely aided, not
just once, but twice

Yecth

Keeft-.OLffi parts*-

as a
Or Lee

By MARY ANN L K ! » »
" I just seeded to get

invo lved . " 17-year-old"
Richard Grant satd tr,
recalling his jampo^ into the
middle of a fracas to save off-
duty Hollywood pairoteas
Steve ToiBpkiis from a raob
>»f children Sast Atigasi.

The valiaat effort netted
Richard a pia<pe for braverv
and a savings bond by the
Holilywood Fraternal Order of
Police recently.

The Hollywood Htils
^eni'jr, who is active in
Xa*.ivity parish's CYO. «Mr>":
•funk much abrat telping the
ponce officer out — it was
rattural reaction,

THE FIGHT broke oat
during a "Fan Time Movie"
at :he Hollywood Mail where
Richard was working as an
•isfcer a! iiie lime. A mixup in
«eatiug arrangements caosH
•jne boy to hit a young girl.

When P a t r o l m a n
Tompkins tried to break up
the fight, taking the two out in

Fit® Dameans

fije lobby, the whole aaiiesce.
some W® youngsters, tensed
ea the policeman,

"I was just helping a man
in need, nothing more,"
Richard added,

FOR bis trouble.'Richard
got a major thump on the
bead, and an achy cranium.
which healed jast in time for
Richard to again "do his
thing."

This lime. Richard was
minding his uwn business.
walking into a department
store at the fashion Mali,
w&en someone yelled "Stop
ttose two."* and Richard
chased and tackled a voting
man -and his friend who'd
shoplifted $200 worth .of
merchandise.

1

Jfee
Friends-.

In additJOT to receiving a
gift certificate from the
store. Richard also earned
himself a part-time job. The
biggest chunk of his salary
goes to refurbishing an old
mail triieSt -which Richard re-

ceived arisen be got ftis thai > -« * expect t&etr
driver's iaresse m September retip&c » t» tfee «eed -rf a

Hjcitarrf is eoe of five persesal vatee syrteos
chiifres of Mr. aad Mrs need to fee accepted for
Ricbari Craai, Sr.. ffi5 Polk jfcey are. not witat tiiev CSK
St-.Hoilv«ood. become, he sud.

Voter drive
for 14 parishes

A "Get-6Bt-lfee-t*'le *
drt^e wili be uodensav S«B-
dav at 14 S«g{h Ftenda
pansnes. uncl«r the Arern^i!
ef tndi\ idtiai CYO grocps

CYt>er*= fr>im West P<*:m
.Beacft kiSestb Miami mil be
talking willj eligible v«:er«»-
after all the Masses asi festrf-
ing 'mi material"-

X«v 7
THE ©BIVE is pan « «

series of activities fiat v-gttib
gr*ps in the Arcbdnxtse are
participating m dariiif Na-
ttoiiai Youth Week According
to ArcMi&xswa CYO Direc-
tor Bob Pfeziosi.'

by Presses:

sooal

far *fce

Stepfter:. S; M^raca M->h
Name S*. L«JJS, S: Jatr«*
St Msa?ice. St Res* <rf
Liisa. Ss Tiaoetfey St
MK-aaeL St %*iscej*t Ferrer.
O«r Lady %omt «f Marivrs.
Imniaailaie Coaeepium.
Lsdj' of Pei|»5B3i Help,
St. Mart ,

Song of celebration, feeling life
Jttfy,

SATURDAY IN THE PAEK
Saturday in the park, I think it was the 4th of

Saturday m the park, I think it was the 4th

Peopfe dancing, people toughing, a man
selling km cream, singing Italian JO ngs,

*̂ Coa yew d% if? ̂ y*s» I son}" — I've been
waif/rag stn:/? a long f/me fer S«*W«tey.

Another day in the park, 1 think H was the
h0

Another day in the park, f think it was the
4thafJviy.

Pwopfe falfcwjjf, reoffy smiling, a man piays
Ms guitar ami sings far-avt songs, witi you help
him change the world,

"Can yov dig it? fyes, I can)" — And I've
been Waiting such o fang fime for today.

Ste*v motion riders ffy rte colors of the e/ay,
A Bronx man stilt con fefi sfor/es his own

man is more than a machine whose fanetisR it B to proieee-
Wbelher it be in "Wake Up. Sassiji^.** where he ays

"wake wpr sansMne, let me fed %'ssr warm s s l j ^ t . " m is
"Poem for the People,*' whers fee says thai if peepte «mW
only open their ewes ami minds they vcniil faai mi Utac "tbe
world is a faus? place," Lamm wsais people to fee! life. This
necessarily means pausing every once is a wWte ts celebrate,
to have a 4th of Joly. to forget the prefeieHis, wtrtiaes ani
hassles of life, to get oat of oneseif sn i enjoy feeing mtb
others.

Celebration first of all involves aMieipatioa — tfce looking
forward to breaking oat of a morsofiweos sitte&tias. I l is the
feeling of knowing that tfce week-end is eoouRg ami that tbeie
will be a "TGIF" 'Than* God Its Friday"». If tins dftdte't
exist, we could gei bogged down verv easily is the stress asd
pressures which are around as. When we have somelfeiBg to
iook forward to, we can breeze through things thai norioaily
get us down. Lamm says "I've been waiting such a Song time
forSaturdav."

tisten, children, alt is not tost, alt is not lost,
no, no.

funny days in the park and everyday's the
4fhofJuly,

Funny days in the park and everyday's the
oiJuty.

People reaching, people touching, a real
celebration waiting far us alt,

If you want it, realty want it,
"Can you dig it? (yes, I can}" — I've been

waiting such a long time for today. », LAMM

THE DAMEANS
When you really get down to it, this Is not a bad time oi

the year. Oh sure, school has started with all of its problems
and work. Summer vacation is over.

Just recall, though, those ipoments in the summer when
the free time became a drag and there were the complaints
"there's nothing to do." Even school didn't seem half-bad at
ibose times.

We all need a change of pace every once in a while,
whether we are in school, a housewife, a businessman, a
worker, or whatever. We learn quickly that too much of
anything can become routine and boring.

Robert Lamm in "Saturday in the Park" challenges
rseopie to "dig it," to celebrate life, to break the monotony, to
lake time off by using and enjoying leisure to the fullest. He
las wrineR several other songs in which he expresses a keen
sensitivity to life and thethings surrounding us. What he says
s that life is much more than just work and routine and that

Ar© you ©¥©r fwenly, Airly,

forty . . . ?

Still single?
Wife deceased?

You con change your whole life-style i f yoy

want, and help change the world in the

process.

Why not be a priest?

Interested!
Call or Wnfe:

Director of Vocations

6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida 33138

757*6241

a^ ^ '«^ i ; i * - ^ ,--•• S-fi

Loutdes wins fop points
of forensic tourney

stake 5S-,-SPT* a: Tfce Cstfol? s

£» feefd at ?
Academy JCiae

Is overai i petals, Gtris
Carrfisa* Gibfeoc*. A%a

'aiamiisiL totfc- Acadsnv. fa1*: Jed' Sets.
Carte- a«t ?J®if« Car&aai GsfeiKB1* seKaS,

ifcrf
Oratory • Jeff

i. Csriey. first;
Aliee Aadie, l»osries
Acad-ejny, seeffftsf. sa«l Jarset
McMosagle, Loardes
Acadexajr. tlurdi.

Ora l Readiag of
Lit«at«e: Vtckjr OXIoaaeil.
Carfiaal G i » « s . first;
SIk«n Garca, Kalre Daajfc,

; aai Baf Beakocsr.

: LEARN •
523-7334

Easy Meftoa
HELP WITH li££WS£

R E E W E A S K

W
S i Courses. &,«>«

I & J Co.

' WHBt£STUD&fTS '

8 VISA Al»PROVEDSCHCX)LS
BADE; 444-*543» »93-547O

Se habia espanol

NO SEATCQ.

ENGLISH COURSES

• Intensive Courses, 6 hours per day.
• Small classes
s Nine levels.
• Register now for Nov. 13
• Modern language laboratory.

• Located at Barry CoBege Campos.

ELS WMS016E CENTER
AYE,

i ! Associates 759-2419
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of Sports
• By Bob Preziosi

More and more
to cheer about

Anyone who watched Gary Huff and the Florida State
Seminoles tose to Auburn 27-14 last Saturday oa TV mast have
been disappointed. All we've heard since late in Aogast was
how great Huff was supposed to be, . . Hefemaa Huff.

On TV last week be didn't loafc like a eantHriate- for the
coveted award. Maybe college football players wtgfrt to
devote less time to reading bow great they are and jus* play
the game. Maybe coaches, alumni and fans aogfit to stop
pressuring college football teams and individual players to
produce like professionals.

On the bright side of things the U <rf M Harrfcanes won
third straight. This week's match with Nevadaias

^ g a s should make it four in a row. The Canes will definitely
be over ,500 this year. In a few years the South Florida area
will have more to cheer about than just the DoipbiBs — the U
of M will also have a football team to cheer abou t

* * *

The Dolphins seventh s t r a t a victory came easer thaa
expected. Sure, there were bsnips and braises, bat 23-i. Tire
defense finally got soioetbiBg that its deserved all year — a
shutout The specialty teams alas <M a great job. Last week's
game ball shewld bave been cat ialo 4& pieces. Everyone de-
served it. The caacbes deserved a piece of the ball.'too .
maybe 5© pieces wasM have done it.

Everything else eo the pro scene west as expected last
week- except for the eariisqaake among t&e CaMaraia teams.
Wh. * would expect Oakland and San Francisco » sense over *
minis be*wees them agaiasi saiid ball tfafas like hm Angeles
a is A*!ama"> fhe feasgbt of 1®«? h%6 «i» adeesalB low mast.
have seen scares me

* * *
Ff aR'.Mte feas iiac am* to reeve, ifce profesaoeal teske-t-

:>*».. .̂ eason lias beer, asterna* kmg esosifh for the

TO ©4COUSAGE inter-school rivalry, a trophy rfo annual award. Others present for
presented lo the Cardinal Newman High

Schooi f&ofbaH team capfains Jim Hoffman and
Theodrade Hawktns after their Oct. 20 win aver
Northshore High. Joe Clark (extreme right),
president of Ziebart Rustproofing Co. presented

thep
ceremony included, from left to right, Northshore
coach. Bill Davenport; Sam Budnyk, Newman
coach; and Father frank Cwrfey, OM.h, New-
man principal.

Defense holds; Curley now 3-3
"Oar defense woa the game for as," Curley football

coach Roger Groaert said the day after his Knights had
defeated La Saile 17-6 at Hialeah Stadium. He added that the
defensive line as well as the backs made no mistakes. The
entire defense played a perfect ball game.

The Knights pet a stopper on their three-game losing
streak and raised their record to 3-3. Their regular 5-2 with a
monster defense forced fite La Salle turnovers — three
fensMes and two pass intereeptiOBs

Gtsoert tod expected bis team to have five wins by now.
The task ef braiding confidence amoag the team members
ted been soeeessial and brought the Miami school two wins in
its first two games ef the season. Bat a streak of bad luck hit
SheKmgsts.

"WE 14JST iferee games by a total of 13 points.** com-
mented i&e coach "None of the flags dropped by the officials

*

"If we get by Martin County, this team will finish with
the first over .500 season that Curley's had in a number of
years,'' concluded Groner t.

Ft. Pierce Central looks like it's headed for a state foot-
ball championship. Only other 4-A teams with a good shot at
the title might be Miami Killian and Ft. LauderdaleN.E.

In 3-A both Chaminade and Newman look good. However
it might be a bit too soon to tell.

LAST WEEK'S SCORES

KEtrkerbseker* and Milwaukee Backs to
& > iwvataoag itee ?&ree*l tsem The

^tgele* Laker* save getter oft t» a :»awef start Itea the

CoafMiesee was sever destroyed, though, as the La Salle
W23 jaikates And this week the Knights will need H as the>
lace leagk MariifiCoaa'.y. Remaining opponents also include
Han.' femacslate, Bovd Andersun. and Pace.

Curley
Gables
Aquinas
Gibbons
Newman
Fla. Air

•17
27
W
6

22
14

La Saile
CoJumbas
St. Andrew's
Anderson
Pace
M. Immaculate

6
7
5
8
0

12

•: *.rr three w<sr*d cftampa «iii be SE liters

CYO sports scores

cm a» <w toexnm txr

CammemrC*c«A». toyH«s
MAINS to-mrms
CiAMS AMD OY5TIX3

EHGtAHO 5SAFOOD nosw MO«OAT
mmm mmm rnmtrnm -COR 2Sfe Y

Plions

PLATTERS fro«,$2.2S
TACCK SI.95

SERVING LUMCrt
ft<m$ 1.45

FRHJAV
St..

Oft JlJE. tes **«•-

The Celebiatlon. Place!sates
An easy-to-reach out-ol-fhe-way place for

private celebrat ions . . . beautiful and
tasteful decor; Old World charm and service

continental cuisine.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

TtXSSAY

RESTAl KANT AND l.JH %V,E
CONTINEMTAt- DIMiNG

3 4 2 2 CORAL WAV, MIAMI ***HO**eiflS WL m Aft
FT. LAUDERDALE*»» w. wxts umm f mt-mm

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
M«¥A?£ tOOMS FOS f»AtTf£S AVAILABL

OWPi-ETE SX OMJi»e DELUXE QIMf ER - SERVED FROM 4*S P i l . TO S#S P *

MAW COURSE

SroiJedt Horn Stesk

%Min REOJLAR MEMUS ALS> « SERVICE
§«ACM - 4-.O3 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

FORT LAUOERDALi - KEY WEST
OP EH 12 NOOM TO 12 MfOMlCHT

_:.e.* *75tM|«
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Qento cttarettfa y tres
personas, eiitre las <pe se
deslacaba an natrMo grapo de
jdveses partkiparan en as
Bis Legiouario que comeitzo
el pasado cfoaaag? cos un
rosano predicado a^sptado a
la vida apost^Uea y que ia-
ctayo leross tan variados
oKoo d Resario, el alesfeo-
lismo. less BvangeUos de San
Marcos j et Cesso Arctai-
dweesano.

• • •

Doraate la misa se ley6
as atessaje tei OHspe Aaxi-
Har, Seae Graeida m. el <pe
«s$ress*s so esperacxa y
iesees de qse "la gpss labor
a#®st6Hca de la Legi6a de
Maxfe en la Arctidiocesis de
Miami se v*a fortalecida 7
estesdMa per rasfis de este
& fegfewtarie y ios machos
mis fse se ilevsr&B a cafes".
I k e*ra part* tiei messaje d
OWspoGrscidadijotpieespe.
r a t e ia oportiaeidad de
wsafese persoaalraeate coe
los Iegkisams para "exp-e-
sarles es persoaa el apreck
^ - t « J o lo qae la Lcfids esta

}". £|

BREVES | Preparativos en todas las parroquias
para el Censo
Archidiocesano

•m Issuer. l®e la* M R M ^ M f msgKmM» » # H «w*ssti«* i t

cafeano y mementos de
msiska fottfcSrica.

# * •

13 MovHUienlo Familiar
CrisUano esta organizando ya
sa asambJea ana! . Habra
eambio de directiva y al
parecer la comida anual
tendra lagar este afic en el
Hotel Everglades, el sabado
S #e novieinbre.

Los Drs. Vidaoa, L6p«2 y
yelos« nos hacea saber qae
actedieado * solkitad de
SBititacl»a«s Clvicas y
MBBicipalistas ' organizau
psrs el safeado 4 y domiago 5
i«l entrante mes tfc N'oviem-
i re naa Ex cars ion ai Mara vj-
Uoso M^Bde <ie Walt, Disaey,
eayo transporte harin ea

c«a afre

Los ExcBrsiooistas, cos
galas experimestados disfra-
taran daraste estos dos dlas
& todas las atraccioaes y
espectaculos de Disney
WmU.

Las res«ryacte^ iefeea
isaceTse coaata antes por los
teleloam 374^44S o 264-3243.

• • *
Con la celefaracion de an

(rficio ecumenic©, en el que
psrtici|»rai! figures reli-
^osas de seis denomina-
clones diferentes; an Radio-
MaratoB en ayoda a los
cafaanos qae esperan en
Espana. y ana eomida de
«>nfraternidadt culminaran
los graodes actos en celebra-
cion del Dia del Matancero
Aosente, <pe tendran lugar el
sabado 4 de novietnbre. a
partir de las 7 de la noche, en
el 1023 S W 27 Avenida.

La Common Grganiza-
dora de estos actos esta presi-
SMa. por el dirigeate matan-

CCTO Demetrio Perez Jr., e
iategratfa por el Rev. Max I.
Salvador, Jose Camaeho,
Jose Ramon Case, Jesus
Argaln y el Dr. Arcadia Mar-
tisez Martell, estando eoea-
bezado el Comite de Damas
por la Sra. Lacia Fernaadez
¥ i a . de Alvarez.

• * * *

Manana. sabado, a las
7:30 p.m. se inaugura el Club
Juvenil de la Parroquia de St.
Cecilia. Hialeah. Habra una
representacion del miiagro de
las bodas de Cana, interpre-
tado por ios jwenes del club,
con el asesoramiento de
artistas de tanto renombre
como Jesiis Alvarifio,
Rolando Gehoa y Demetrio
Meaendez. La panroqaia de
St.'Ceeilia sft prepara para la
tanbola ios dias 17,18 v 19.

PARISH AHD
FAMSUA

sciTrao noi» CftSASG mo
CASfc

sexo IT
se s iffii jl

ESTOS*

HWOS

SOMBRES

3.

1. t A QUE IGLESIA ASISTE LA FAMILIA?

2. A A QUE HORA LES CONVIENE QUE LOS VIStTE UN SACERDOTE DE LA PARROQUiA?
[ 1 HEDIOOK I 1 \ J F1N DE f

{GTROS Qy£ WES EKtACASA; PAftENTESCC CON CASUft DE

i H » * HECHO LA CC5*»liMK)N

EN 1972?

i t£ IAS SJSCUSJOSES

SJ S
CS WJUMSX3

iL£ !NTER£SA PSRTKIPAR
EN ACTWOAOES PABfWQUtAL.ES'

tES fSStOENTE TEMPORAi 0 PERMAMENTE?

CLUB DE

wrewrt-

iCUANTOS MESES M. ANO PASA UD. EN LA FLG8KM'

iHAY ALGUSEN fNVALIDO E « LA. FAM1UA?

RETRASADO CCGC "

St-

Si NO

A IA CASA

OTSO

o
in
cm

POR FAVOR LEA ESTAS INSTRUCCIONES ANTES DE
COMPLETAR SU TARJETA DEL CENSO

A. La tarjeta del Censo se ha disenado exclasivamente
para que una compuiadora registre solamente ios datos
estadisticos. Es de gran importaneia que Ud. complete esta
tarjeta cuidadosamente. ya que permanecera en su parroquia
como record permanente.

B. Se necesitan Ires 13 J tipos de escritora para la tarfeta.
1. Letra de molde {imprima ea esta formal
Se deben imprimir con claridad todos los nombres. las

direcciones. las ocupaciones, y el restode ias respuestasen la
tarjeta eon excepcion de "*SI" y "NO".

2. Mar car con nna "X"
Se deben marear con una X en el espeeie indicado todas

las preguntas que requieran "SI'" o "NO" corao respaesta.
NO LLENE TODO EL ESPACIO. Solamente marque con una
"X" dicho espacio usando ei lapiz indicado.

a. Cuando se necesiten usar ntimeros para isaiicar ia
edad, el aiio del matrimonio o cuaSquier oiro date, escriba
dichos niimeros como se indica en la esqiiina inferior derecha
de la tarjeta del Censo.

b. Si el niimero que necesita indicar es del i ai 10. sse el
espaeio de !a derecha soJamente. Si el numero es de 10 en
adelante. use los dos espaeios.

c. Use las senas claves siguientes para indicar el aao
escolar de la persona:

Primaria: l. 2.3.4.5.6.7.8
Secuhdaria: 9.10.11.12
Universidad: 13.14,15.16
d. En todo moraento mantenga los naraeros qae Ud.

necesite indicar dentro del espaeio indicado.
EVFORMAC10N GENERAL

1. Use el lapiz qae se !e ha eniregado para completaf ja
Tarjeta dei censo.

2. No marque absolutamente nada sobre el espaeio
indicado con la leira "L" a ia izquierda de la iarjeta.

3. NO DOBLE LA TARJETA — despoes de completada,
pongala en el sobre lal y como esta y entonces seSle el sobre.

4. Se ha proviso suficienfe espacio para siete ninos en
ana faraiiia. Si la familia tiene mas de siete ninos. por favor
escriba sas oombres. las edades y cualqu;er oiro tipo de
mformacidn al dorse de ia tarjeta. POR FAVOR NO SE
OLVIDE DE USAR EL LAPIZ ESPECIAL QUE SE LE HA
DADO PARA LLENAR LA TARJETA. PERO NO HAGA
TANTA PRESKXN EN UNA CARA DE LA TARJETA QUE
SE NOTE POR LA OTRA.

5. De Ios nombres de hijos soSteros que esten fuera en
oniversidades o el ejercito.

6. Los espaeios provistos para otras personas que vivan
con Ud. se refieren en particular a Ja Madre. el Padre, o
Ambos. o los Suegros. Si aiguna de estas personas ttenen UH
apeilido diferente al SHVO, es necesario que iiene ana tarjeta
aparte.

7. Si su famaia haWa mas de an idioma. por favor
icdlqaeio en ios espaeios apropiados. Por ejemplo: si Ja
famslia hablain^esy Espafiol, marqae Sos espaeios indicados
para to^es y Espafiol,

§. Si itecesita borrar caalquier da£o eqmvocado. por favor
use UB borrador corrienie. pero asegarese de borrar lodas las
marca^es dj^io espacio.
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Ei Arzotmpo Marcos
PAcGrath de Panama
chcsria con seminarista* de
bottle hispano que ier-
minon stts estudtos safer-
deities en e3 Seminorio
Mayer <ie Si. Vincent de
Paul, Boynton Beach,
duranfe tin dia de
ejtudtos sabre ei iinodo y
fat siloocton de fa JgJesio
en Lottrtoamerica. En ei
grope de seminoristns fj-
guran varies cubarsos, ast
como otras paises de
latinoomerico.

Exiliados cubanos preparan
homenoje of Arzobispo Carrol

Un Comite de exiliados
cubanos residentes en Miami
esta organizando un ''testi-
monio de gratitud al Arzo-
bispo Coleman F. Carroll, por
todo lo que desde el primer
momento ha hecho por Ios que
escapaban del comunismo en
Cuba."

EI testimonio consistira
en una comida en el Hotel
Sheraton Foar Ambassadors,
el domingo, 19 de noviembre a
Jas 7 p.m, Entre Ios organiza-
dores del evento figuran Ios
senores Armando Alejandre.

Jose R, Garrigo, Jose An-
gueira, Manolo Balado,
Beningno Galnares, Paquito
Delgado, Manolo Reyes,
Carlos Arboleya. Felix
Reyier. Camilo Lopez.

El comite ha obtenido la
cooperaeion de un grupo de
sacerdotes cubanos entre Ios
que figuran Ios padres Emilio
Vallina, Orlando Fernandez,
Jose I. Hualde. El Rev. Max
Salvador, pastor de la Iglesia
Episcopal de Todos Ios
Santos ha anuneiado tambien
su adhesion a la organizaeion

de este testimonio de los
cubanos al Arzobispo Carroll.

Las personas interesadas
en sumarse a este homenaje
deben llamar a la mayor bre-
vedad al telefono 649-5464. de
la iglesia San Juan Bosco o al
223-2821, del Sr, Alejandre.

El precio del cubierto es
$10.00 por persona. La
semana proxima ofreceremos
mas detalles sobre este acto,
.ya que esta informacion esta
basada en una reunion pre-
liminar efeetaada esta
semana en San Juan Bosco.

El Conformismo de la
fhediocridad y la cobardia

iPor que la
Marihuana?

Suplemento en Espanoi de

parroquias en dos
pantos distmtos del Condado
0ade tendran este fin de
semaea su carnava! anaal:

•-rada vet se drsga raas gene". Pero to
pa-.a&rs ilrefp* siR mis. iptiere clear p*e&.
rfav drugas utteradas >eafe. te. aketein sa
û .* sir. exageraclon no prwtece distarbios
:1?i;«\< a psqatces graces. Y aay dragas qse
jtjr. ul sombre fissca v patpicameate- ipe

f beraiaa.

depresim imo- bay SMia spe toeer*. Pero
» pertavsees de asa revolueioi! s6Jo de
s. no fcan pea^do nanca eu camter

s^^eran an estsdo de ilepenieoeia Usea, de
»-rr -^deaamies!. ttaeta Amis caita vex
tr.ji •- «res £tr,re - >> aJaetKigesas., algsces

-rv e. LSD prv.aeafi disiiirbis* flsKa*
*_5n? icdit pslqair^ may graves E2 als-

t*i.? - p,-r fc LSD r».- advuat* is reaiifiajl a»
tip."- pee-de

St & iiRei! coBveseer al raariiaiaoerw se
fittyen dos «tefec£«»

a ea&ifpier feomSsre < tais&ien
al BO raaribaasa**; ei e^is»& y la medio-
endad. El egoisiKf de tm "grawfe" p«jede
casssr esfrafos: pero es posifie tpe "sa.he"
eo B3 delefTBiiiado motueste Y enlouces

i verse alga ^ie va!e ia pesa: el altrais-

W£££l>m MMCIA hk JrfEDKKTRlBAD
poea »v^a

La parroquia de St.
Dominie icomigua al Pan
Americas Hospital) 59*9
N-W. 7«t, Ofrecera aaa tom-
boia plena de eatrete&imien-
tos para grandes y chicos toy,
tieraes, roai^aa, siba*to y el
dom jago, dias 3.4 y &.

La parr«|a!a de St.
Timottn, en ia estpiBa de
Miller Rwad v IS2 Ave.. ofre
eera utro festival pleiw de
entretemimentus En

« es'sdit* v el traa*p erea-

, s *
a*

tier* sea

La ms«b«ri!lafi miie ipjere re«rn&eer
es un mei j^re Ps- eso se saeie

bafo !a foana del ejerciei© -ie ia
' "Ssy asl, psr i^1 lae da ia gatia"
per ess se ̂ e<ie !a sBecttacrMaff. v

easos. para sestirse iistssi*. se

s v premias pars IM~
Lo recaadacto >e

deiiioara a !as «&ras de apo.':-
asstencia serial

t'NA¥£SBA$lAVE ". a ia acsitad de **a*
pr«t€«i8 leva ctm finecwegcta a Ia maun-

a

as

e> mas seate <|ae ei alcetel Si

est*. s
p-«lilereB es cast wfas

JSe in saikto dt la s»^k>ef«lai? No Se
esfsa ea a ^ mei^crlfei nsasva. Per esa
fas fe^^g se jsmttcea Jam® wa»5 a otoK.
mm el ej«sftl& lipse del feaiotee-mssa, SIR

l > sis anemriiai L«s
"altos'" * la \td» ao de^srfes ya

«te fa *eli^soa» de la crea&vtdad. dd

ssras el "PresiiestW Party*
<yae se ofrecerl tnaaaaa,
sabads. de t a.m. a 1 p.m. en

4e O K Latfy ot
ISM! N.W. tJ Ave,

Para mayor iaformaelos
a Claatfe Pfeez, 821-

Este domingo, dia 5,
desde las II a.m. a las 4 p.m.
en el PBA, 2300 N.W. 14 St.!
se efectuara la Romeria de Ia
Casa de Espafia. Comidas,
miisica y bailes espaiioles.
eoneurso de trajes regionales.
Todo terminara con ana inisa
de campaaa. oficiada por ei
Padre Manuel Lopez.

El domingo 26 de Hoviena-
brer a ias 4 p.m. se a«tai~
nistrara el sacramesto de la
coaftrmacida en ia Iglesia de
Saa Juan Bosco. Los aiumnos
de sepllmo grade ea adelante,
al fgaal que Ios adultos qae BO
lo havan recihWo.

Huv. viernes. en la Casa
ae Ejercieios Espirituates de
Kendall romenzant an retiro
para mujeres. dirigido por el
Padre Armando Liorente.
S J. Para reservaciones de
ultima hora llamar a! 238-
2711. Sister M. Carmen.

Ei Centre Mater* <pe
bajo ia direcciori de Ia Madre
Margarita Miranda tan to esta
sirviesdo a la sisex de habia
hispana del S.W., esta reca-
bando %olnntarlas. "Kacen
falta machas aaanos volan-
tarias para pods1 estirar

auestros foodos," dice la
Madre Margarita. Algnnos de
Ios giros en Ios qne hacen
falta volantarios son:
Visitas a las femilias, an
ilia de trabajo ea la efictas,
{ana vez por semaBa), vistta
al hogar de aaciaaos,
cooperaeion desde Ia casa en
confeecWa de objetes,
eostara, ador»os, etc., pas&
beoeficto dW Ceatro, iar
clases a ainitos y aAtles-
ceates a s bora los martes y
jseves de 5:3§ a 7;3i. Las
elases s ^ ; costara, gHitarra,
baile, maqoisaiia, trabajos
raaaBales, purtara, tejidos,
espaiei, i ^ e s , etc. Para
iaftMTHtes: 371-C&?.

Otra nota de Centre
Mater: Esta abierta la mairl-
cuia para ei pr^rama de Im
•teenagers". —• . Guisarra.
costara, ' pintara, espaM-
mecanografla. tejido. artes
manuaies. bailes. Los
satedos, de 2 a 5 p.m. en
Centre Mater S3 S.W. 4 St.,
de 2 a 5 p.m. cantos, ecpipos
de futbol. beisbsl. basket,
p-acticas y jaegos.

* * *
Por decima vez John

McDevitt ftie reelecto CaSsa-
iiero Supremo de la Orden de
Cabaileros de Colon de
Esfados Unidos. cargo qne
ostenta desde 1964.

GURSOS M l INGtES
c&mfsr&tis mejtr la

Se sespsa qse las
ITa mad ^sta ya

" ; «l oere, «an "feera". gracias a la
^Se ya dear©

» e certes veal snaao, ̂ fce & perssitiF tpe tae
comes sambiesei paSgar delsmaB&ipjeme
fueda* La esisteaeia de la S«Iera&ijdad del
aicshai. eas sas ccsseeoaicias de alea-
telistsa, sieberia lle-.-ar a coutrelsr SJ tiso,. a

s j e aticad« la plage: w s

LAVIOAQULMICA
ei tlr-ogads- so en'ussde

* Corsos WeosJwos, 8 horas por <£&.
a Gases en pequeftos grupos.
e Nueve nivetes.
• MatrteuJa abierta ahora para Nov. 13
a Modemo laboratorio tie idtomas.
e En e! reeinto deJ Barry Coiiege.

ELS LANGUAGE CENTER

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

ins
Largest

Select! tm
in Miami

* Foil Stock of Sfstoes
(At! Sixes)

» Oufriocr Sfratuory
• Statue Repairs

Prices
Master Charge /Diners CJab

Basic #meticanf/Am. Exjaess
« - l i / Retail

FELIX G0MZMI2ftSQOHJE. 2 AVE,

759-2419 2JA Ave. on rise Tnti!
642-5666sada «pe. ess is

SUSCRIBASE HOY
«l fonts de tes noticias d* Ja tgtesia , . L»a THE VOICE I

S fa di jSi ** reft&vacicm, favor die p#gor lo

CflfBAO- „ . „ — , ESTAOO

THE VOICE
p . o . Box 10S9 Miami, Fla. 33138

fee caelgs de fos iatos me*
traffcaBtes. el

SUBSCR»»C}0«

Mario Ferrer© t ACEPRE^SAJ
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OFFICIAL

Report on gifts for the missions

*. 2MSK L»«a ol

SI

THE CATJN cuEoir asaoc

is a list ©f ifflJattaiw fey the faithful to the
asesai coilecslss for the Seeietj far I k t Prspagasioft of the

efardtes awi ctapefct ai Owe AreSnti©ees*

1.151 (M)
00 00

1S142
596.61
00.00
00 C©

743 00
2S.S5

5U.»
521 .0©
183 CW

1,482 50
821 00
00.00

1.74ft 11
!.342 5i

00.00
347 00
4S2 56
237 00
20.00

80S 00

00 00
362 TO
275.00

00 00
00.00
00.00

368 35
0000

311.00
206.50
37B.0O

1.180.00
300.00
00.00
00.00

1.043.46
I.667.W

380.00
1.103.50

AnsaciatiaR. W, Hollywood .. 2 to 34
Aseeasios. Iteea Baton . -
/issroptioa, Ponspano Beach
Blessed SacrameM, Ft. Laud .
Btessed Trinity, if. Springs . -
Christ. Use King. Perrine .. -
Corpus Cbraii Masai . - -
Epiphany, Miami .
Gesa. Miami -
Holy Crass, MaBtoims
Boly Family, K. Miami .
Holy Jianae of J e s s . W.P.B. .
Holy Redeemer. Miami - .
Boi? Spirit Laotaaa
Immaculate Conception. Hiai. -
Little Flower, Corai GaMes
Little Flower. Hollywood .
Nativity.Hollywood . .
Oar Lady sffiaadalape. taaok. . . .
0 1 , . of the Holy Rosary. Penr.
O JL. of the Lakes. 51 Lakes .
O.L.ofPerpetaalHelp-.Opa.L, -
OX . Queen of Heaven. La B. - .
OJL. Oases of Martyrs. Ft. h..
OX. Qneeo«f Peace. DdrayB. .
Resarreetan. Daaia . .
Sacred Heart. Homestead .. .
Sacred Heart. Lake Worth -
Sau Isidro Miss»B. Pom. Sea.
San Jean de Puerto Rico. Mia.
San Marco, Marco -
SanPaHo,Maratitoa ...
San Pedro, Plantation Key .
St. Agataa, Miami -
St. Agnes. KeyBiseayne..-
St. Ambrose. Beerfietd Sea.
St. Andrew. Coral Springs
SI.Aim,Naples
St. Ass Mission. Naraaja .. .
St. Ana. KF.P.B -
St.Astl»By,Ft.Laad. :.
St. Augustine, €«ral GaMes „.,,.
St.BartWwaew.Ifirainar
St.Bede.KeyWest 203.00
Si.Beraadette.Hwd. ...374.00
St. Bernard. Sonrise 297.26
St. Boniface, W. Hollywood 00.00
St. Breadiaa, Mant i , 00.00
St.Catfaeriseof Siena.Miami . 172.00
St. Cecelia Parish, Hialeah 00.00
St.ClariesBerromee, Hallan. 210.00
St. Cbristopiiar, Hobe Sound 325.70
St. Clare, N.P.B. 00.00
St. Clement, Ft. Laaderdate 1,168.25
St. Cdemas, Porapano Beach 00.00
St.DOTHITO,Miami 425.00
St. Edward, Pa te Beacb 1.361.00
St. I3izal«tt,PompaiJO Beach 1.010.75
St.Francis <rf Assist,Riviera ...936.05
St. Francis deSates, M. Bea 00.00
St. Francis Xawer, Miami . .95.35
St.Gabriel,PotnBaaoBeach .1,208.00
St. George, Ft. LaBdardaie 421.00
St. Gregory. Plantation 1.388.00
St. Helen. Ft. Lattderdale 00.00
St. Henry, Ft, Laaderdate 149.00
St. Hugh, Coconut Grove 863.04
St. Igaatias Loyola, P.B. Card 132.00
St. James, Miami 1,520.00
S t. Jerome, Ft. Laoderdaie 602.89
St. Joan of Are, Boca Raton 1,551.50
St. Joachim, Perrine* , 42.00
St. John the Apostle, Hialeah 572.00
St. John the Baptist, Ft. Land 1,069.11
St. John Bosco. Miami / 680.85
St. John Fisher, W.P.B 238.00
St. Joseph, Miami Beacb 1,112.50
St.Joseph,Start 00.00
St. Joseph the Worker, MooreH 41.00
St. Jade, Jupiter 25.00
St. Juliana, W.P.B. 1,472.23
St. Justin Martyr, Key Largo 125.00
St. Kevin, Miami 320.50
St. Kieran, Miami 00.00
St. Lawrence, N. Miami Beach 559.00
St. Loais, Miami 1,125.91
St. Lucy, Highland Beach 00.00
St. Luke, Lake Worth 508.00
St. Margaret, Clewistoa 81.50
St. Mark, Sovntan Beach 1,030.76
St. Martha, N. Mimai 00.00
St. Mary Mission, Pabokee 45.35
St. Mary's Cathedral, Miami 1,269.70
St. Mary Magdalen, M. Beach 1,360.00'
St. Mary Star of the Sea, Key W 588.00
St. Malacby, Ft. Laederdale 425.00
St. Matthew, Hallandale 00.00
St. Maurice, Ft. Laoderdale 372.00
St. Michael the Archangel, Mia. 789.50
St. Monica, QpaLocka 467.00
St. Patrick, Miami Beach *_ 1,371.29
St. Paul the Aposfle, Lighthouse ;. . . . . 892.00
St. Paul of theCross,N.P.B .350.00
SLPeter, BigPineKey 86.00

-Ss. Peter & Paul, Miami. .* 975.00
St. Philip,OpaLoeka 92.78
St. Philip Benizi, Belle Glade 131.00
St. PiusX, Ft. Lauderdale 1,500.00
St. Raymond, Miami 358.16

St Richard, Petting
Si. Boheri Beilanmse. Miami
Si Rose of Lima, Msa.Slwm*
St Sebastian. Fl Lautfcrda'r
St Stephen. W Holivwoed
Si Thomas sfee Apo?Ke, Mia
Si Timothy. Miami
St Vinc«ni. Margate
S5 Vwew.t de Paul. Miami
St. Vincent Ferrer. DeSrav Be«s
Visitation. Miami
SJ Thomas Mure
Ch&mt nade H jgh School
Marian Schooi-Qpa L*?cka

woo WANT
€.28

Key to understanding

Synod of Bishops
•"«j«f»jwed! fe*m p o s e

of '.he General
fead consulted the btstops m
the world.

"Thg doaimefiis pro-
duced 3' t ie eatl of she sessi&n
and pablisbed wiib ihe ap-
proval of the Holy Faifaer. re-
flees the broader paruapa-
tion and preparation * by bis-
hops throug&out ibe world.
Archbishop McGrath pointed
out.

In March of this year the
Council proj«»ed to ihe Hoiy
Father to space She ordinary
sessions everj' three years lo
permit belter preparation and
application; a reform of wmk
method; aM generaiiy. oolv
one topic for each synodal
session to permit more
thorough treatment." the

«xplamed. a
alJ si ±€se pomxs ha-.t

been in pruscip2e ap

Wits :fee seit
vJ the Syrsd pr«: -

; szsbe&'iei far 19*1 he
*aid. SB snqaa^ was tnsde i®
sJ5 th* feisJjops 7.% ;fte wsr*4
srsl ifce <?Wires ei U» Rcstan
€zr*a askis$ w?sat tfeey mS
4c-te atxsat the eteeasnesTs asd
«eci»si«r-s cl isst year"?

Sycoci ares re^jealisg tfeew
pnq»sa2^ fsr "fee new ettfs-
nary ses-srars as to date. Mpc
sad meUiad. A rapert of »he
usqatry wu! rssj-sr go tax to all
those consdfed KS advaoce of
U» 1371 sessvsn to sssist tb&n
m appitcauoR asi lo prepare
lor tix 1S74 session-

Rurol New Town' plon

advanced at meeting
n

telling them what would be
done.

An indication of the scope
of planning involved in New
Town is the variety and
caliber of consultants brought
in.

Florida International
University is researching the
eckicatiooaJ programs to be
included in the community.

Physical planning, tbe
proportions of land to be ased
for residential, commercial,
recreational, landscaping and
such is being handled by
Stutsman, Kenseily it
Neidigh Associates of Miami.

Public Systems Inc. of
HantsvUle. Ala., is planning
employment and economics.

Dr. Donaid Clare of
Florida Atlantic University is
planning the government
system.

The University of Louis-

ville Ur&as Stadses Certer is
assisting in over-sii plagssg,

STEPHESS SAID AN
important addition Is a
voluntary task force frsss tfee
University of Florida Agri-
caltare Departeiest sf seves
experts in sacfe areas ss soils,
citrus, vegetable, wfee are
studying pssssMe tetds of
agricnitare-related basi-
uesses tfee coatxiuiaity or
individuals eoold s*wis and
operate.

Key figures at Ifce sness-
ing besides tfee cossBiiante
and Stephens were JaiiaB
Cortes and Maria Anna
Rodriguez, representatives of
tbe farm workers; Edwin
Tucker, director of Com-
munity Services for the Arcfr-
diocese;- F a t h e r John
McMafaon, director of Rural
Life Bureau: and Joe Shaw,
president of tbe Florida Land-
scape Nursery Association.

He lived unassuming
but Important life

{continued from poem 1&youth.
From Milan. Charles went to Paris to complete his

studies. At the age of 22, he took his Doctor's degree.
Soon after he was made Cardinal-Priest, he was coiv-

secrated Bishop. He lived a life of penance and prayer, faith-
fully visiting his diocese and scrupulously employing his
revenues for the good of the Church and the poor.

Dining a terrible famine in Milan. Charles exerted him-
self to the utmost to keep his poor from starvation. For three
months he fed over 3,000 people at his own expense and,
having rendered himself penniless, collected alms from aU
quarters. He said:

"CHARFTY SHOULD know no bounds, neither mast
almsgiving."

His devotion to his flock during the great Plague of 1576
caused him to be revered by the Milanese.

Much of the success of the Council of Trent Is due to his
indefatigable labors in the cause of reform- Many were the
hospitals, houses of mercy, homes of refuge and other institu-
tions established by the cardinal.

On Nov. 4. 1584. surrounded by many priests whose
weeping rendered their utterances unintelligible. Charles
gave them his blessing and in peace breathed out his seal into
the hands of God.

He was canonized in 1610.

ST»«s Me f*er tee f*r -BFIH ;̂

t::. ">V He • ?w

TrtK TV \t4t--C CL-

.r«sSrwrt.-ws

Tk.-*T.v

aS fear

feasr .-

teas

& &? *nt&'^. C 5 ^ ^ *-***̂

i«c it- mr peefe tla!

Ft- Jos Caisssan wfee 5«fl fess
flrsts aiiasg teSer tc Sew Y « *
» be wKh ss. Phase pray fer
tea.

S38S-W 5*St

i - v i . •C5>»':rs

11 Hrfp Wef!*»rf fsssafe

d 3 ? t-s*" vM.far 2 c?;:;ffire."

to Mrs. StetiL O S S Xs R-i

«( gesera; clte-a -̂iTS ? da

Sill is f̂aT"? beosim.

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

Foit La^ftKlale PonpaBO Beach
56*5-5591 941-41II

Road Dcedield Beach Margate
94&-2PO0 399-5544 9*-*>"-\~40

FUNSBAL

HOMES

DAN H. FAIRCHIUJ
IITABttSXIO JHS

Carl £ Maiz funeral iinnics
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

CARL F. SLADE

HioJeoh
800 Palm Av«.
T d . 888-3433

Palm Springs
1325 W. 49th St.
T*l. 822-308!

Bint Rood
8231 Sin! Rtf.
Tel. 226-1811

Bou.ywoatrs ouxsr... aasr comtxtfnso
Paa! O B ^ ^ F ^ &Rj** ̂  «O«F5

CsfeoSk
Foieia! Krectet
ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!

130 Ss, DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHONE 923-6565
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Miami Shores Soufhwest

Help Wanted Female

Tupperware Home Parues has
openings for dealers, pan or full
time. No cash investment. For in-
formation, cail 93S-5963.

Retired wramen to share home
with same in exchange for light
housekeeping. 754~f£28.

Rectory cook-housekeeper
wanted. Elderly lady to live in or
iOat. Send resume to Box 150, The
Vofce. 5201 Biscayne Boulevard.
Miami, Fia. 33138.

HHeip Wanted Male

JANITOR
Semi-retired 6-10 P.M. Top pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444

For General Maintenance-. —
electricai. pamiing piambissg.
carpentrv. temecs. Experienced.
Permanent Exed'em insurance.
pensjor, beneius. Telephone 37s-
1424 .,.- WT1(t. p u Q S S K?_
Miami

Cleatsag and Ugsl maisteaanee
nsas for Nortls Missal Osm^d* susl
school 5 siay week, tmats 7:36 to
S-3§ Good beoafits, food salary
for qualified man Wrtte BQK !4S.
Tt» Voice, 861 Bise! Blvd.
Muras Sim

e p«rs«ss beaeBS> Cat!

o.» -a p«f-
tew* 75 J-

dr i * eiosw 9'4" srrfe

av *- **
er&we? f--r

Apartment Far Heat

NATIVE SUN oceanfront resort
motel 155G S. Ocean B!vd. Pom-
pano Beach. Directly opposite
Our Lady of Assumption. Hotel-
rooms, efficiencies. aparSmeats.
3S5 942-2300.

41 HOJTWS for reat

NEW 3 BEURO0-M. 2BATH. AIR
CO.N'D GARAGE. PATfO. 225
N.E 1525T.25U.VE 1925T.

New 3 bedrm . \ bath
Mod. apt with pot>I SI75

-ANGELA DALE\' REALTY

42 Rooms For Rent

HOTELROOM
Large pleasant room, working
gentleman preferred. Private
bath, air, walk-in closet, own en-
trance, driveway. Call 56&-1201

52 HOMES FOR SALE
52 Northeast

SALE OR RENT
NEAR BAY &N.E. 79St.

CAUSEWAY
8010 N.E. 10 AVE.

New, ^Ktcicms, deluxe. 1 bed-
room. 2 bath, extra large living
room. Large screened patio
$43,300 «• $450 monthly. Owner.
754-4731.

II room houiUi. 2 car garage with
apartment. 75i*-l»8til «r 751-S303.

NEW 3 BEDROOM, % BATH, ATR
COND. GARAGE, PATIO. 225
N.E. 152ST.2511N.E. 192ST.

WHEN YOU
SHOP

MENTION THE
VOICE

Ho/Jywood

SPACIOUS HOME
3 bedroom, 2 bath, centrally
located, excellent condition.
Carpets throughout, drapes
and shades. $32,500

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
3 bedroom, centrally located.
Can be purchased for $26,000.

NEARLY NEWDUPLEX

Centrally located. Excellent
income property. Central heat
and air, parking for five cars.
Call us on this one, $39,000.

JJ . O'Brien Realtor
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

989-20%
Eves. 989-5441, 989-1902

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
BRICK BEAUTY LOW 540's
Airi'ond 2 bedroom. 'I galh.
Double garage and single garage
Fla. room, fenced, drapes, hurrv'.

Angela Daley Realtor
713 N.E. IS St.

891-6212

BUSINESS SERVICE
GUIDE

3 BEDROOM-POOL

ON GRAND CONCOURSE

Terrific value. Spacious modern,
eat-in kitchen. Large family
room, targe living room. 3 large
bedrooms. Enclosed garage.
20x40 pool, wailed for privacy.
Large corner. $69,500.

CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR
754-4731

South*

TO BUY, SELL, RENT
SOUTHWEST PROPERTIES
MULLEN REALTOR 261-1331

3 bedroom. 2 bath, family room &
patio, many extras. By owner.
?33,900 11040 S.W. 179 St., 235-
5306.

North Miami Beach

4 BEDROOM POOL
MID S40's, A BRICK CHARMER
Large screened pool and patio 2
baths, workshop, eai-in itch. Casl
Vickv Martvna. Assoc. 758-0703

Angela Daley Realtor
713 N.E. 125 St. 891-6212

53 Florida Properties

PORT ST. LUCIE, 1 OR 2 LOTS.
SACRIFICE PRICE. CALL 681-
7922

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
Cemmercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beoch • V! 4-0201

Amctmmnmmm

an* prsispS; ses-rtee-sB
. Stafjt eoo) ike eas* tray

Free Bstimaies- Wfecfc *§»e »

AWNINGS

italier ta<s#stigittiisg
qsalnv i
estimate.

to-
Wtrm

Wtmt QLtLHY

, CtttCtssfe

fS M

MIAMI LAlrK MOWER 00 .
AstlsKis^J Service asM Paris

^ TW> STORES TO
SERVE ¥OC I? S * . S7tfe A*e

ANVWBERE. ANYTIME

StOO? CLEANING & COATMG

RC»FS CLEANED
WHITE OR COLOR COATED

WALLS PRESSURECLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC PAINT

USED

R.L. CHERRY
S81-7SS2. ̂ 1-8^3

CSLEAN* m - COAT |3a, TELES,
GRAVEL - BONDED. WALLS.
AVNEfGS. POOLS, PATIOS.
BRICKS, WALKS, S*?-§«8» 37J-
« H 5 . 9 » « W , SNOW BR1TE.

SUKQVtSS

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS,
MADE WITH YOUR
MATERIALS OR OURS. 861-1482,
ANYTIME-

p Good wcrt. rea-
vwabie prires. Free estimates.
624-42S2

WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure eleasisg *12 up

Kc«! wfes le painted Sffl tip
Frasesi ««red 6 W ^ ^

3I0VEBS FADSEIJ VAX LIFT

: Sails, r. «ls pressure eieaoeri and
' reals repaired. ieal-» Call PLS-

mmmm

aatf
BILL'S ROOFING

Tile floors and ceilings profes-
s»ooally installed. Free esti-
mates. TeiepSwoe 652-Q6H.

r«pa»« re-rooftng.
Jf I i;o»» Free estimate.

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINDS - REFIMSHEB
REPAIEED—YOUR HOME

STEADCEAFT

JSK

WINDOWS

Patio screening—Custom Screes
Doors Glass Sliding Door.— Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO, 666-3339. 7813 BW
Road

WINDOW4 WALL WASHING

Windows washed, screens, asra-
ings cleaned, Wai's washing. At
Dee (Member St. Mary's* K7-
3JR5 or 751-2580.

WiHDOW SEPASR

SEN ERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Windbw eusi

Door Repairs
R«p!oc#iB«»* Ports

37S5 Birti Rwrf, Miomt
*«-C»9§ 443.957?

ELLIS

S8K

jjfc,,,,', I l l

tATERF RIWT APIS,
KO&PROFiT

ESTfEMClf!
REASONABLE
ESTIMATE SJb-Ti

OUE-tN
F R E E

tarraie

« s^K^ri, esrtaws. Ft.
area. Wtm estmaie.

WEH ¥OU

HHBHT10K THE
VOICE

s&cca.

Heater it Safes

HARAOOOSEAWALL
SEALERS

All tvpe seawall r^»irs. new
Aicks. dd©B€s«|»ir«i ift years

S t M "

'S SEPTIC TAMK CO
rq»irs, SI tar. service

CH APM V* SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tank* cteaaed * repaired,
i»Bj|*e&fc taaaiied 221-21S8

TBUCSS WALLS ̂ t t U LEAF

is w-nl

«?rf?«,>'4

J*»5 liie art enter of Si Fraaas
C«r tree peace.
Write a w IMS, Pu taud. SSSffi.

NAME.

AORESS.

STATE

PHttflE

3 LINE MINIMUM

4
PER LIME

RUNAB

START AO,

TIMES

_<SLAS$tFICATtQM.

Mill ¥§|ft
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See Cooper for I Cutlass
Cor of the Year!

COOPER OLflSMOBilE

Pwee in Lew Blvi, - Swat Ga6tt$

exciting heroic stones of Catholic

~-ep ard women who hGve ~.ade ootitandir.g

co-ir'bt.'-t.onj 1o trie deve ooTient of the Jr-ited

States Fiom Chrisfopner Coiumbui trjroogn

Reguia' Cf.ce S20 OC
PRE-PU8UCATfON SPECS AL-. $13.95—
good only through December 15,1972.
Just return the coupon befow.

Return to: The Voice, !
P. 0. Box 1053, Miami, Fia. 33138 I
Pleose send me I

copies of OUR AMERSCAN CATHOUC HERITAGE ffl $13.95. |
(S20.00 after Dec. 15,1972.) 1

yment eoctesed.

Nome.
(please print}

Address.

Prov./
State _ -Zip_

Gresttas
vrfx

Cbi'istmas Cards

We o//er r&e widest selection of designs, including exclu-
sive imports and limited editions, so be an early mapper
for your own personal greeting.

A friendly welcome always avails you at

242 Miracle Mile 445-2644 Brtncard: 920-1900

MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
OPEM FRIDAY EVENING

The soft little shoe for really going ptaces NATURALIZER

Hothing is softer
than crinkle patent,

tmd Noturalizer
styles if so

beautifully into a
smart, ccsua! shoe.

Wirf* extra soft
crepe sole, too.

Beige, Bfack,
or White crinkle

potent.

S

Sm£ NAME
AOVEKTWK

QUANTITY CCH.OR f SZE

I
MAME

ADDRESS

i

1

i
art STATE ZIP

Medium
Write

NATtltALIZER SHOE SHOPS
CORAL GABLES* 279 Miracle Mile, 445-2B48

FT. LAUDSRPALEs iSSff E- Sunrise BJv<l., 5*6-7353

Bring a new '->nk in v*«jr living with tnt-
•="pntsca;ism .it -this handsuir.e Er'-uc:ng jr.dke< an?-
i-«-rr.er J dettshl. 2 j-"fa>. 3 b*i-ters and a corner
square ;abie ihi< er.'uipir.e is f \e re»i :n •.•miuia'ed
:e>*pard <>r '.:ger <k;r. with black unvj ha^-

SURPRISE!
THIS CROUP CONVERTS INTO TWO BEDS,

COVERS JUST SLIP OFF
PRE ELECTION

§?EG.S27$.00 SPECIAL
SAVE s 7 0 . 0 0

8761 SW 24th ST.
Of&i OAfi-Y

221-5342
5UNDAY >2 M
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